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LOCALS AND PERSONALS.
The names of a number of persons

whom we hope will become sub-

scribers to this paper, have been

added to our mailing list without
orders.

This is not done with the idea of

forcing our paper on people who do

not want it; and if after receiving

three copies, the paper be simply left

in the Postoffice, we will discontinue

sending it.

If the paper is taken from the of-

fice after the three trial copies have

been accepted, we will assume that

it is the desire of the party addressed

to become a permanent subscriber,

and will enter the name on our Sub-

scription Books accordingly.

SAMPLE COPIES are also sent out
in order to induce persons receiving

them to become subscribers, and as

long as papers are so marked, no one

need hesitate to receive them.

This week we again send out a
large number of free Sample Copies
to persons in the town and District,
and as this is considerable extra
expense, we will hereafter issue
the paper only to those on our regu-
lar list, thinking that two copies
will give the peo: de an idea of what
the Risconn will be, and that they
will now hand in their subscriptions.
Single copies may be had at P. B.
Englar's store, at 8c s. each.

Harry M. Clabaugh and tinnily
will soon take up their summer resi-
dence at "Antrim".

Miss Gussie Shri ver and Mies
Carrie Gehr, of Westminster, are the
guests of Mrs. Win. J. Roberts.

Thomas D. Reindollar who has
a position in Baltimore as stenog-
rapher is home on a visit.

Mn Jinn A. Garner and wife, . of
liagerstown,are visiting their parents
in this neighborhood.

Our genial fellow citizen 'William
N. Thomson is visiting friends in
town.

Mr. U. L. Reaves and wife, of West-
minster, spent a few days this week
with his brother Mr. E. K. Reaves.

M. J. Spalding and two sisters of
Littlestown, and Mrs. Conrad of
Altoona,Pit., spent Sunday with Mrs.
Arnold, of Frederick street.

Miss Clarke, of Baltimore. Miss
Thomas, of Sandy Springs, and Miss
Florence Weaver, of Uniontown, are
visiting-Miss Anna Motter.

Henry F. Sloneker and family, of
Gettysburg, Pa., and William Tiesley
and wife of Philadelphia, Pa., spent
last Sunday with Mr. B. 0. Slonaker.

Dr. Wm. Reindollar. school Com-
missioner, left for Annapolis on
Tuesday, to attend the meeting of
the State teachers' Association.

John W. McFadden and several
friends paid a short visit to his coun-
try residence at Trevanian this week.
Mr. McFadden did not forget to leave
his subscription for our paper.

Mr. Chas. G. Buffington who has
been making quite a suceces of the
tree basin ess this summer, has been
offered a position with Jerome &
Heagy, Westminster.

•
Mr. Samuel P. Starner has purchas-

ed from Franklin Bowersox an
improved Butterworth Rye Thresher,
which cleans the grain and binds the
straw.
Particular attention is called to

the advertisement of Zollickoffer
& Bro. in this issue.

The new schedule of the W. M.
R. R. is published on our fourth
page.
The Catholic Pic-nic will be held in

Clabitugh's Grove, Wednesday Au-
gust 1st.
"Rain makes corn"—let us have

rain. "Corn makes"—many good
things— let us have corn.

J. L. Hesson, the Harney butcher,
was arrested last Saturday for violat-
ing the new corporation license law,
by peddling beef without license.
Ile paid the costs and had a license
issued.

We desire a fair sprinkling of pure-
ly personal notices in our paper, and
will thank our friends to supply us
with them, also short Local items of
a genera! character. We do not Care
to detail a special reporter for this
purpose, for particular reasons.

Our Junior B. B. club played a
name in Littlestown on Tuesday, and
were defeated 6 to 5. They claim
that the game should have been
theirs, and the score 7 to 6, as the
umpire called time when he had no
right to do so, which robbed them of
2 runs.

As a result of the last Teacher's ex-
amination, certificates vill be issued
to the following in this district; Anna
Elliot, W. J Arthur, E. D. Bankerd,
Alva O. Reid, Ed a ard S. Earner and
Jos. H. Heroes. To the credit of
aiur &strict it can be said, that r at
inf fifty three applicants the highest
MAleill.f.re was iliit e by Edward S.
Earner.

As we do not think of changing
•the ,wake up of our paper, it may be
well to state that we go to press for
the inside pages on Wednesday after-
noon, .consequently matter for time
inside.department must be handed
in not later than Wednesday morn-
ing, and :for the outside, not later
-than Friday morning.

Our Base Ball Club has been re-
organized by electing Stanley C.
Reaves as manager, with full power
to select players and place them ill
'the positions which he may see prop-
er. Both players and manager will
make every effort to have a. team
creditable to our town. Base Ball is
a scientific game, and requires actrict
adherenee to, and it proper kilowl-
ledge of, the rules sind eorrect meth-
ods of playing; and, in connection
with this—thelardest kind of work.
We expect to see better results fol-
low the adoption of the new plan,
but it can only be accomplished by
the earnest co operation of every
player.

NOTES HERE AND THERE.
The Westminster Electric Light

Co. has purchased a plant with a
capacity of one thousand lights.

church of living believers founded
on the living Christ. Time inability
to find or possess salvation by the
power and merit of self, or the help
of man, was rigorously insisted upon,
and Cluist held forth as the only

The parsonage of the Reformed ground of saving faith.
Church at Adamstown, Frederick Co. One of the inteiesting features of
was destroyed by tire at an early hour the occasion was a "Voluntary" by
on Monday morning last, the orchestral part of the excellent

choir, consisting of cornet, 2 violins,
flute, clarionet, double bass vio iii,
and organ accompaniment. The
pastor assisted and is quite a musi-
cian.
The new church prom - ses to be one

of the finest in the county of Carroll.
It will be built of stoop, the trim-
mings imported, and the rooms willthe Democratic ticket, to represent all be on one floor. I have not meIi he second district. gnainted myself with the }mints of

Post master Genera! Bissell has architecture. It will seat live or six

Forty one deeds, twenty four mort-
gages, and fifteen bills of sale were
received for record at the office of the
County Clerk during the month of
June.

•
D. N. Henning is spoken of as a

probable candidate for Congress on

taken up the Westminster post office
ease and the papers, will .likely be
sent to the White House on Friday.
Joseph B. Boyle is likely to be the
a ppoi ut cie.

there, why not further extend it to
Taneytown and Gettysburg.

G. W. Morningstar and daughter of
Westminster met with a narrow es-
cape from a serious accident while
driving in the funeral procession of
Mrs. Catherine Haines near Union
Bridge, on last Saturday. In trying
to guide his horse the reins broke and
the horse ran away and the teen-
pants of the carriage were thrown
out, sustaining severe juries.

A gentleman who has traveled a
gi.eat deal says he does not know a
town that is so well laid off as . Tow
sontown. The avenues ate very wide
arid straight and rim at right
angles. They are lined on either side
by beautiful maple trees and for most
part the sidewalks are good. With
the new water supply shortly to be
introduced, and electric light which
we hope to see soon, we will have a
real up to date town that can com-
pare with the best of them All that
will then be lacking will be incorpor-
ation and eyen this will come along
some time.—Ballo. Co. Union.

Three bunco men yesterday sue
ceeded in swindling Henry K.
Sherman, proprietor of the hotel at
Creagerstown, this county out of $98.
They engaged him in a game of
cards, and got the money by borrow-
ing it on a plea of returnieg it time
moment they settled differences
between thenoelves that hnd arisen
during the game. They got the mon-
ey, retired to another room, and
when Sherman went to look for them
they were gone. One of the men was
afterwards arrested at Thui.mont and
committed to jail at this place.
Upon hint were found a three cold
monte outfit, a shell game, and a lot
of counterfeit money.— Frederick
correspondent Baltimore American.

• Corner Stone Layirg.
-Time corner stone of the new church

edifice of Ste Mary's at Silver Run,
Md., Rev. E. C. Fultz. pastor, was
laid last Sunday afterimou and wit-
nessed by a large concourse of people,
stimated by collie at about 2000.
The day wits unusually pleaeant, the
weather being cool with a fine breeze
stirring. There were six ministers
present froin abroad besides a theo-
logical student, Mr. Kelly of Littles-
town vicioity. There were also
present Mrs. Dr. Be ugher,Mrs. plint,
and M rF. .I. A. Met zgar.
The pastor had a printed program

provided and envelopes for the offer-
logs. The order of service ran nbout
as follows: Anthem by ehoir: Rodin
96 by Rev. P. Sheeder, of Gettysburg,
formerly pastor at Silver Run; ser-
vice part (from C.. S.,) by Rev. J. A.
Metzger, of Hanover, Pa.; Scripture
lesson by Rev. E. E. Blinn of 'dales-
town, Pa.; hymns announced by Rev.
B. R. M. Sheeder, Williamsburg,
Clair county, Pa.; con of Rev. I'.
Sheeder; the sermon by Rev. Dr.
Baugher, of Gettysburg College; the
address and prayer from liturgy by
Rev. G. W. McSherry, of Taueyt own,
and the laying of the stone and con-
cluding part by the pastor.
Dr. B. preached an aide and edify-

ing sermon from Matt. 7:25: And the
rain descended, and the floods came,
and the wind blew, and beat upon
that house; and it fell not; for it Was
foupded unon a rock." The text
afforded the topic, "Foundations" or,
Foundation • principles. The first
main point was, The Necessity of
Foundations; the second, The Time
for Le ying Founelat ions; lastly, What
are the Foundations ?
The Dr. asl ed the large audience

to be patient and also to preserve si-
lence, and as the stiff freeze would
insist on time displacement of his
(Ass, he put on his hat, with due

apology. Then in ringing tones, pen-
etrating far and wide, with some
deliberation, now and then glancing
at his notes held in his hand, he pro-
ceeded. A vast number of the
a udienee paid strict attention as lie,
with well chosen illustrations, epoke
of the neceseity of foundations.
Their attention became fixed as he
spoke of moral and spiritual charac-
ter and its beginnings, and then

'turned to the more pertinent points
of the church and its foundations.
Among other things he made it em-
phatic that the Church is not materi-
al. stone and mortar, but a priesthood
of believers, built Upon the confessors
of the Truth as found in Jesus Christ,
the Rock and Corner-stone, a living

Postmaster Strasser of Westminster,
is still holding his position, though it
is likely that the appointment will
be made shortly. It is reported that
Senator Gorman and Congressman
Talbott have endorsed Mr. Joseph B.
Boyle.

Mr. John M. Bush, of near Hamp-
stead, was badly injured on Friday
last, by being thrown in front of his
reaper, OD account of his horses be-
coming ur manageable, he was caught
by the guards and cutting bar and
dragged along sustaining- severe cuts
and bruises.

hundred people and be up with the
times in all modern improvements.

Farm Law.
A farmer has the legal right to

burn the brush end old stumps on
L. E. Wastler, of Thurniont, a his own land, if he does so at !gooey

brakeman on the W. M. R. R., was times and in a proper manner. He
r over and killed near Smithsburg is not responsible if, by a sudden rise
on Wednesday morning last. Be of wind or other cause, withoet nego
was a brother of T. A. Wastler, ligence on his part, the tire is even
ex-d eputy collector of internal reve- dentally communicated to a neigh-
nue., who is very well known here. bor's premises and causes him serious

loss. The Mall who suffers the loss
is bound to make it clear that the
other was to blame. Even your
negligence will not alaais render
you liable for spread of a fire, unless
it was originally kindled by yell in-
tentionally. Therefore, it' youi• barn
takes fire thrcugh your ea releeenees
with the lantern, or that of your
T118,I1 With his cigar or pipe, and your cream manufacturer, recently revery-
neighbor's place is burnt up else, I et! a car load of Kennebec ice, which is
you are not bound to pay for it. The far euperior to the manufactured ice
law seems to consider that you have he ree-ived some time ago.

Time New Windsor Base Ball teamsuffered enough for your eonduet in
the ioSs of your own property. If is in e trim and would be glad to
your barn is struck by lightidu s, or hear from any club of the State. Ad-
you i. hay-rick ignites by spontallenliS dress all communications to G. P.
combustion, wit limit any want of ea re Slingln If, Mgr.'Mere is an effort baing made in on your part, and the fire aleoaspread The festival at the M. E. ChurchiWestminster to have time Electric to your neighbors, von are not indite. proved a suce.ees, the receipts beingroad from Baltimore to Reisterstown. If a careles hunter fires your woods over one hundred dollars.extended to Westminstar. mai the iiimaa spread to the felice, The Epworth league of this place,would no doubt be a good thing for to the hay rilks, and burn them held their annual election on lastthe town, and should it onee get tiowe, iinhough ne limy work hard to Tuesday evening. 'rhe following

officers were unanimously elected :
Preeident,G. P. 13. Engler; See., How-
ard Engler; Treas., Miss Ida Devil-
hiss; Organist, Mrs. Annie Sinelser.
Lawn tenis has proved to be the

game with the young people about
town. UNO.

The game of Base Ball on Tuesday
between the Junior clubs of Taney-
town and Littlestown, was hotly con-
tested from start to finish and result-
ed in a. victory for Littlestown, score

Snuth s null, shot two large white
cranes on Thursday last.
May abundant success crown the

efforts put forth by the CARROLL
RECORD.

6 to 5.
of a good attendance, at the UnionMr. Anthouy Smith, proprietor of Sunday School last Sunday. .Atuong
the visitors present were Sir. and
Mrs. Jesse SID ith and sou,31r. and Mrs.
Gedeon Smith and daughter, Mr.
Mordecai Flettgle wife and daughter.
and Mr. Derr of Union Bridge, Mr.
Derr gave an interesting and ins
struetive Bible talk.

Misses Heat and Clara Senseney
are visiting, friends in Frederick, Md.

Miss Buck inghani, of West in luster.
is a guest of Mi6ti Bessie Senseney.
Miss Carrie Engler returned honni

from Baltimore last week where she
has spent the winter at school.
Mrs. W C. Cleudenin of Baltimore,

Howard Clendenin and •Rielmiond
Adams are gaests of' Mrs. E. L.
Shriner .
Mrs. S. L. Engler has opened her

boardng house and we hear - has
quite a number of guests.
Mrs. Milton Snader also has nine

boarders.
Miss Ann Key of Baitimore is

stopping at Mr. E. L. Shriner's.
'We are pleasantly entertained

twice a ‘reek by the brass band of
whieh Mr. John Engler is leader.
The corn througn this neighbor-

hood is looking line but will soon
need rain.
Mrs. F. J. Engler and Mrs. E. L.

Shriner have both served their tables
With tomatoes out of their gardens.

31r. Jeseph Engler reeeived quite

stop I he fire, he is liable to the full
amount.

If' you set fire to brush and neglect
to put the embers Out, and in the
night the wind blows up and scatters
these embers so that they set yo uir
neighbor's crop, barns or woods on
fire, you are liable to the full amount.
If you set fire to your stubble in
windy weather, and it burns over
adjacent property to the damage of
that property, you are liable both
to a criminal action and to a civil
suit. It was carelessness on your
part, and you must prove the con-
trary to clear yourself.—Baltimore
American.

A Warning to lioys.
Otto Smith, a son of Mrs. Thos.

Smith, met with a most distressing ac-
cident on Friday evening last. While
Bollinger's threshing out fit was pass-
ing on York street a number tif small
boys attempted to secure a ride by
jumping on the thresher while it was
being drawn by a traction engine.
Several of them succeeded but un-
fortunately young Smith by. NOM e
means was thrown and run over, and
his leg was 1»-Oken just above the
knee. The break bit it bad one, such
as is known as a compound fracture,
and involves about 3 inches of the
bone which is sobadly crushed that
amputation may yet be necessary.
Dr. C. W. Weaver rendered the nec-
essary professional assistance.

l'he New 'Ls phy r.
The Blue 1?idge Zephyr is a coltish

little daily published.by N. lithee
Ma rtiml, Waynesboro, Pa., for circula-
tion at the various mountain resorte.
'Elie copies so far issued are bright
and sparkling and contain many
little items calculated to entertaia
visitors.

CCIJMY CORRESFCliDERE.

(We extend thanks to our Corre-
spondents for their most entertaining
letters, amid hope they will keep up
the pace.—Ed.)

Littlestown, Pa.
Mrs. L. 13-. Wolf, wife of Missionary

Wolf, delivered a lecture in St.
Pouts Lotheran chnrch on "Mission
Work in India,' which was both in-
teresting and instructive, end time
church was fined despite time heat.
This mission work in India extent( s
over a period of eleven years. In
the course of 1;er leer u u e she vividly

Mr 
'Whole
.E.  sawing(lwzi  

wood
rCilinipple, who is engineer

at th is place,
illustrated the effects of American

Mr. C. R. Wilhide, made a narrowLegislation upon the work the for
escape from having, his arm taken offchurch in foreign countries. A full
by time saw. While reaching SaCrOSShead and an empty stomach seldom

make a sincere christisn. Previous the saw, .whieh was in full motion, it
caught his sleeve amid badly laceratedto our eilver controversy, a silver
his .a rm. He is, however, doing asrupee in Gunter (Indhi) was equal in

value to our half dollar, or two welt as ean be expected.
rupees for a dollar, but now it takes
nearly three and one third.
The "glorious fourth" is America's

crack holiday, and it was celebrated
here by playing two games of bate
ball, and by a wheelniao's parade in
the evening. The ball games were
between the regular club end pieited
nines, amid were both won by the
"regulars." In the evening the "Key-
stone wheelinen•s" meet and parade
took place. Theme were sixty-one
wheels in line, 7 of which were dec- I mm shit irg.
orated. Tile line formed on Balti-
more St., neer the bridge. and moved
up Baltimore street to \V.. king, then
to B. Ring, then to Gettysburg st met
returning to the at Potel when
prizes were awarded for finestdecora-
ted wheels. Address of welcome was
made by editor Alleman; prizes. pre-
sented by Mr. Thaddeus Collins. The
first prize a solid gold medal suitably
inscribed went to Mr. Win. Weaver,
time second, to Dr. J. W. Hickey; ed every night by an open air concert
after which they were given 30 min- under the leadership of Dr. Leon
utes to check and store all wheelie Smith who is selling Hot Springo
when they again repaired to the Arkansas, 'Medicine.
National Hotel to partake of the ban-
quet given by the "Keystone" wheel-
men of Littlestown, under the direc-
tion of the genial proprietor, Geo. W.
Riffle. All expressed themselves as
being well pleased with the a ffai
enjoying the most grac!ous hospitali-
ty of time local wheelmen.
Among time visitors on the Fourth

we noticed Messrs ,john Crouse. Dal-
las Reid, George Koutz, and Homer
Shoemaker, of Taneytown.
MissPs Lillian and Edna Erb. of

Westminster, wore molests of Miss
Kate Erb of West King street, on
Sunday.

New Windsor.

Mr. John Buckey had the misfor-
tune of dislocating his ankle Friday
evening last.
A very interesting game of bell was

played on the clilege grounds. on the
h muf .J111 v, between the married nuen

and single men of this place. 'rile
gfl we was interesting thrinighout,
the seore being 13 to 15 in favor of the
single men.
Mr. C. E. lambert, the well known

baker of this 'dime, has started it new
route to Marston, Sams Creek and
other places, which he will serve
t w ice a week. •
Mr. Robt. E. Barnes, of Porters,

this county, spent Sunday as the
guest ;of M. D. Reid, at the Windsor
House.
Miss May Mitten, of Westminster,

is visiting the Misses Hull, near town.
31r. Wesley Poole and brother, of

Pullman, Ill., were the guest of Rev.
T. J. Cross, on Wednesday.
Miss Gertrude Shaw, formerly a

student of New Windsor College-, and
now a teacher of the graded schools
in Hanover, Pa., is visiting time Bur-
gess, Dr, J. W. Helm,
Mr. A. \V. Bloom, our popular, ice

Barney.

Rev'. W. G. Minnick, Pastor of St.
Paul's Luthern Church, of this place,
has just returned from a week's trip
to Ocean City, awl we are glad to say,
is looking well.
Mr. J. Newcomer is off on it trip to

Baltimore in the interest of his cigar
business.
Mr. S. S. Shoemaker spent a short

time in Baltimore this week. This
means more DPW geods.
Our Bycicle riders of this place

have been doing some fast riding.
Mr. H. A. Menchey and Howard
Stoner made a run of about 85 miles
in three hours, and on Tuesday Mn.
C. P. Sanders made the trip from
Baltimore to this place in 5 hours
and 45 minutes, and stopped h.
Westminster for lunch. Supposing
that lie stopped 15 minutes, and we
are informed that it was not less,
then the actual time of running 49

. miles was 54 hours.
On Tuesday Mr. G. W. Slonaker,of

Uniontown, this county, erected a
very line monument in Mountain
View Cemetry, to the memory of
William H. Lightner. This is the
first and only one in time new burial
place, but we are compelled to say
that the sculptor showed himself to be
a skilled workman, and the erection
of this monument wit, be a great ben-
efit to him in the f uture as others will be
needed.
Judging from present indications

we presume that if Peter did
deny his master, one of our young
ladies still thinks he was a good
man.

Keysyille.

As lain staling in this village and
neighborhood at present, I will give
you a. few items from here, if you will
spare me space in 3-our valuable
paper,
Keysville is a pleasant village of_

about 12 houses, 2 store,s, a black-
smith shop, ice cream factory,ch arch,
and school house.
The farmers are busy housing their

grain whieh is of good quality and
quantity. The hay crop is very Leavy,
oats fair, and there is every prospect of
a good corn crop.

Mr. Chas. Roop. of this place, who
is a helpless invalid, suffering from
rheumatism and paralysis IS quite a
"pigeon fancier." Ills pigeons, num-
berieg 100, are as flume a lot as I have
ever seen. and consist of all the fancy
breeds, Carriers, fantails, jacobine,
&c. Mr. R. takes great pleasure in
watching his pets, which he keeps not
only for pleasure but for profit, as he
has them for sale all the time.

The Literary and Chautauqua asso-
ciation has adjourned for the sum-
mer. They Will resume their reading
the first of October.
Thad, son of Mr. E. R. Zimmerman

Who is studving Pharmacy in Balti-
Illurc is home on a vacation.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hays who has been

seriously ill with cholera morbus is
slowly recovering.
Our unusally quiet town is enliven-

The ladies of the Benevolent Socie-
ty of the Reformed Ch until will hold
an ice cream festival on Saturday
evening for the benfit of the church
Rev. Charles Reinewaid pastor of

the Lutheran chureh has gone to
Clevelend lo attend the eonvention
of time Christian Endeavor Society.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. McNair and

daughter Scott, Are spencliog the
summer at Spring Mills, Carroll
County.

•
Washington secures the C. E. Con-

tention of 1896, this is a great disap-
pointment to Baltimore.

I Inwood.

• We were much pleased with the
1st. edition of the "Calino.to, REC-
ORD".and wieh it every success.
The cool weether was productive

Prendergast the assassin of Mayor
Harrison of Chicago. has been declar-
ed sane enough to be hanged, and he
will expiate his crime this Friday,
the 13th., unless pardoned at the
last moment by Governor Altgeld.by the Baltimore A tact' jean of murk' •

day is as follows : I The Senate has passed a bill admit-
'It now appears as if time great strike ting Utah as a state.

is slowly init surely dying out. As The new State had in 1890 a popu-
far as the railroads are concerned,the lotion of 207,905. It will be a larger
improvement has been so marked State in point of population than
that the men have practically given either Delaware, Montana, North
up the fight, and a large majority Dakota, Nevada, Wyoming or Idaho
have returued to work. The appeal and larger than the last three coin-
issued by Grand Master Sovereign, of billed. Three-fourths of the poptila-
the Knights of Labor, asking that tion are native born. The Territory
all labor organizations under -his ju- is now represented in Congress by
risdiction quit work, does not meet Joseph R. Rawlings, a democrat, who
with the approval of all the subordi- however, did not receive a majority
nate bodies, many of which in differ- of the votes east at the last election.
ent sections of the country openly He received 11,211 votes against 12,401
state that they will not obey. In ex- cast for the republican candidate and
planation of the fact that so few went 6.989 for the liberal candidate.
out yesterday, the leaders state that Therefore the -Mormon issue largely
the order did not at this time i ncl tide determines the elections. The
time assemblies outside of Chicago, passage of the Edmunds a.nti-polyg-
Granting this to be' time case, the amy bill of 1882 and oi the still more
movement in that city is still, up to drastic act of 1887 have almost broken
this time, a failure, as conipartively the political power of the Mormon
few have paid heed to the command Church.—Bulto. Sun_
of time head of time order. The labor
leaders now await the assult of the The Tariff question is at present onconference called by President Wm- a side track awaiting the action ofpers. of the Federation of Labor, and the Democratic conference. It iswhich is to take place to-day. hard to find out what progress is be-Throiighout the West trains are now ing made, but it is evident that all isrlInning, and in a day or twa will be not plain sailing. The trouble seemsmoving on schedule time. Only on to be over the Sugar, Coal and Ironthe slope has there been any trouble schedules; the house conferees feelsince .yesterday morning. In Cali- that they are entitled to some veryfornia strikers ditched a train and radical concessions, and are likely tofired upon the soldiers, several of make a determined fight for them.whom were killed.
Another unsuccessful effort at ar-

Counsel G-off gave some very expiic-bitration with the Pullman Company
it testimony before the Lexow coin-was made, the officials of the latter
wittee. He declared that not onlyclaiming that the case, so far as they
were the police under direct controlwere concerned, was not a proper
of Tammany, but the courts as well;subject for arbitration.
be told of personal experiences .whereThe proposition of the labor leaders
clients had been taken from himto impeach Attorney General Olney because lie had no "pull" in timewill, it is claimed, find no favor in
Courts, that hundreds of lawyerseither bi.anch of Congress."
were obliged to get into TammanyFriday morning—The American Hall in order to get business, and lieSays : makes the sweeping assertion that"The President has promised to ap- hundreds of men in the city who arepoint an arbitration ciounnission as robbed and blackmailed. do not car-soon as the disturbances at Chicago ryothe cases to court because theyhave sulaiided. This decision was cannot get justice there.reached after a long, talk with Gener-

al Secretari Treasurer Hayes, of the
Mr. Joseph Pulitzer, proprietor ofKnights of Labor, and other leaders(County correspondence continued on the New York World, has presented

fourth page.) representing. Debs and the Pullman
to the city of Paris a brooze groupemployes. This commission is to be twelve feet high, reproducing Bar-appointed under the O'Neil act of tholdi's work portraying the founders1888. 
of America independence (Washing-Comparatively few of the employes
ton and Lsfavette), which was ex-who were ordered to strike went out, I Whited in time Salon of 1892while the trains were rimning P I 'Pile municipal authorities of thelarly. There is still trouble in Cali- Freneh capitol have accepted Mr.fornia, especially at Sacramento, Pulitzer's gift, and the group will bewhere martial law has been deelared; placed upon a stone pedestal to lie
erected upon the Place des Etats
Unis. mu Bartholdi's masterpiece,count. Washington and Lafayette are Stand-TUESDAY. illy 10th, 1894.—Letters • ing, band in hand, beneath the foldsof administration on the estaie of Do NOT be backward in handing of the flags of both nations. The
features and uniforms of the twogranted to Jelin E. Seneeney. ger orals were copied from likenessesmossibly find out everything andDistribut out among the creditors 1 ' • ni and documents sent to Bartholdi byof John C. Bush, deceased, finally something of real importance may .1 the deseendants of Washington andratified, go unintentionally unnoticed. Lafayette.—Baltimore American,

GENERAL NEWS.

The new Pennsylvania R. R. Depot
in Philadelphia, when completed will
be the most capacious, and the most
complete in every detail, in the
United States.

Gov. Altgeld of Illinois who is best
known on account of having pardoned
the Chicago anarchists, protests a-
gainst the astion of President Cleve-
land in calling out federal troops for
the preservation of order in the state
during the strike. The President
makes the pertinent reply that now is
the thee for all in authority to try to
restore order, and not to discuss
pointe of courtesy.

The B. & 0. R. R. Co. has given a
mortgage of $15.000,000 to secure an
issue of 41 per cent bonds issued for
the purpose of improving terminal
facilitiss, over half of which have
been taken by English capitalists.

The American yacht! Vigilant has
been defeated four timee in foreign
contests, by the English boat Brit-
tannia. These contests have all
taken place in enclosed waters, and
we would like to see whether the re-
sult would be the eatne in an open
ocean race.

Mr Wickes, the Vice President of
the Pullman Company thus tersely
states the position of their Company.
"There is a principle involved in this
matter which the Pullman Company
will not surrender. It is, that em-
ployers must be permitted to run
their business in their own way, and
without interference from their em-
ployees, or from anybody else. We
shall not allow anyone to tell us bow
our business shall be conducted, and
we shall not consent to arbitration.
Our business is our own private affair,
and we want no interference front
Federal, or state, or any other goy-
eminent."

Senator Peffer, of Kansas, is keep-
ing up his reputation. On Tuesday
he made a speech defending the
course of the strikers, recommended
the abolition of both the House and
the Senate, and the Establishment
of a government to be formed by one
representive from each state. It's
a great pity that such men as Gov.
Altgeld and Senator Peffer fill such
honorable positions, as the encour-
agement given by those in high
Places must tend to strengthen the
zeal of the law-breakers. Six years
is a very long term for some senators.

General Grant's daughter, Nellie
firant-Sartoris, is sojourning at the
licue Alountain House. In company
with General Douglas, she visited
Gettysburg on Saturday last and was
shown over the battle field, in which
she manifested great interest. She
is described as being a handsome
and charming lady.

Reports from Rome state that the
health of the Pope is very much
shaken, and his condition is regard-
ed as grave.

War between Japan and China is
regarded as inevitable. China does
not seem very anxious, as she is not
in good shape for much of a conflict,
and, while the Japanese army is not
near so large as that of Mae, it is
better organized and equipped, and
seems inclined to force hostilities.

111E GREAT STRIKE.

Time Situation as Gleaend from our

Exchanges.

The great strike seems to have
reached its height- maid everythiug now
poiats to an early cessation of the
conflict.
A lillinber of things .have tended to

bland rim is a hour: the prompt action
of the president in issuing a procia-
!nation "to all persomieug,aged in, or
in any way connected with unlawful
obstructions, combinations and as-
semblages, to disperse and retire
peaceably to their respective abodes
on or before 3 o'clock in the afternoon
of July 10th"; tlie non-concurrence of
a very large number of the strikers
themselves who were not thoroughly'
in sympathy with the justness of tlie
excuse for the strike • and tile refus. 1
of the lanights of 1.a.bor to (mit work
on time in.der of Grand Master Work-

Sovereigu.
The San says.
"A special United States grand jury

at Chicago yesterday indicted Eugene
V. Delis, president; George W. How-
ard, vice-president; W. S. Kelliber,
secretary; and L. W. Rogers, a direc-
tor of thenkuiet-ican Railway Union,
for alleged conspiracy to obstruct the
United States mails. James Martin
was also indicted on the charge of
throwing a switeli at Blue Island. The
four American Railway Union officers
were arrested on bench warrants is-
sued by Judge Grosscup, and were
released on bail in $10,000 each.

a lot of timber to-day and it kept , Reports from points where railroad
all hands busy unloading the cars. traffic has been interrupted by the

I strike showed a decided improvemeat
yesterday, and there was a considvr-
able movement of treiglit. The slim p-
went of dressed meat from the
Chicago stock-yards Was resumed."
As to the strilse extending to the

east, it appears extremely unlikly, as
in time depressed condition of business
generally, the imosnect for any great
degree of success would be exc. eding-
ly slim. While mauy of the labor
leaders in the eastern cities ore loud
in their sympathy, they show no
inclination to take any- active steps
toward a strike, as they cannot see
that it would do any good.
Ex-President Harrieon haying been

quoted as saying that "President
Cleveland has established a new pre-
cedent in calling, federal troops to a
state without a request from the
Governor of that state," is out in a
denial in which he says:
"I have neither said what I 8.111

quoted as saying as to the use of the
United States troops by the Presi-
dent, nor do I think that the Presi-
dent transeended his power. On the
oilier hand, I believe that there is no
soot in the United States where the
United States troops in my not go
under such orders without asking
anybody's consent, and that time en-
forcement of the laws of the United
States is the sworn duty of the Presi-
dent, arid the army an appropriate
instrument to use in the enforcement
of these laws where they are violently
resisted amid the' civil officers are un-
able to deal with the situation. If
the posse comitat us limits the Presi-
dent's constitutional power at all—
which is very doubtful—it only re-
quires the proclamation to pi.ecede
the use of the troops."
Any intelligent statement of the

amount of loss of life and properity
which has so far occurred cannot yet
be given, and when it is given it will
be appalling. The sit uatiou in Cali-
fornia is scarcely less serious than
in lifinois, and the resort to extremes
seem to be more prevalent than in
the latter. Troops have been am-
bushed and killed, and trains wrecked
without regard to the loss of innocent
lives. The situation as summed up

Uniontown.

Nevin Hiteshew, and Willi am R.
Zollickoffer are attending the C. E.
Convention at Cleveland, 0. ••
Wm. H. Hoffman, wife and daugh-

ters, Misses Sallie and Bertha and
Mrs. Pedusey of Baltimore are speod-
ing the summer at tire Eureka House.
Extensive preparations are being

made to entertain the large crowd
expeeted to be presertao-day at the
the 1. 0. Si. pic-nic, on Shepherd's
woods.
Mrs. Hezekiith Yingling whose

serious illness was reported last week,
died on Wednesday morning the 4th.
Interment in the Hill Cemetry, on
Friday. Airs. Yingling was the last
-member of the immediate family of
the late George Harbaugh who
moved to this town about the close
of tlie last century from YorkCounty,
Pa., and for a number of years was
engaged in the Hotel business in this
town.
Mrs. Lydia Bankard, wife of the late

Jacob Bankard died on Saturday
morning at her home near town at
the advanced age of 88 years and 3
months. Interment at Baust Church
on Monday, Rev, C. S. Slagle of the
Westminster Reformed Church
officiating.
Mrs. W. S. Delph of German Valley,

N. J. is visiting fi•iends about town.
Frank Eckard's cafe is being done

Up with paint and brush.
The initial nuffiber Tins Risoonn

was ith "Eye opener".

Pen Sar.

Many are the delights of mountain
living with all its accompanying
scenery and especially is this true
of life upon the Blue Ridge with its
numerous hotels- isild cottages scat-
tered here and there. Cottage life
is becoming more and inoi.e prevalent
every year. and future years will
probably witness the presence of in-
numerable summer houses whence
many will flee from the cares and
heat of city life.
.Large accessions continue to arrive

at the various regorts, and the arriv-
als thus far, exceed those of former
years. A new afternoon daily, The
Blue Ridge Zephyr has made its ap-
pearance here in the mountains.
The chief office is at Waynesboro
with a summer office in the Park.
It is quite a newsy and attractive
sheet, and is being well received by
the mountain people. Editor Martin
deserves great credit for supnlynig
this great need.
The general inference is that

mounte in roads are flue worst- to trav-
el over .that can be found*, but strage
to say such is not the case with the

pi Ices,

here in the Blue Ridge; most
of them being equal to many fine

Mr. Geo. Si ilfcComes, ex-deputy
Collector of the port of Baltimore,
died last afternoon at his Blue Ridge
home from injuries received from the
kick of a horae. His caret/. was of
merked character, having occupied

positions promiuenee with great
proficiency as well as being a man
of advanced ideas. His renotine
were interred at Greenniuunt Ceme-
tery, Balthuore. last Tue-day.
An interesting program has been

prepared for the Reformed Reunion
next, Thursday (19th.) for which i ex-
tensive preparations are being Made.
Large crowds are expected, owing to
the opportune time of the occasion.
The .young, people. of Camp La

Wanda nia.de Moodily night hideous
by the frequent giving of their yell,
the singing of songs, War whoops, and
humorous schemes of trickery, dis-
turbhig, the slumbers of the mountain
pjople until the "wee snot' hours."
It is said more prominent peo-

ple are here in the mountains
than fro. many years, showing the
superior advantages and attractions
of this place.
Rumor was current here that a

number of pr.oininent Roman Cath-
olic laymen and clergy- had visited
Buena Vista Springs Hotel with a
view to purchasing. it fur a college,
but the authorities deny entertain-
ing. suell an idea as selling. it.

Orphans' Court, Proceedings.
MONDAY, JUly 9th. 1894.--Charlotte

Stansbury, executrix of Noah L.
Stansbury, deeeased, received orders
to sell estate.
Jacob Rinehart, aihninistrator of

Charlotte Rudisel, deceased, returned
otherwise there has been no need ofInventory of money. list of sales of
*the military."stock, itM-1 settled first and final ac-

Ann Lenisit. Bade, deeeasecl, were in -news items. The Editor can not

dl
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The Great Strike.

1 money spent for space in our paper.Having this object in view, we will

have a number of articles in subse-

quent issues on the general subject of

advertising.

A new name must be found for the
condition which exists today in a large
section of our land, the term "strike"
does not properly describe it, as it
has grown to be an "ism" more
dangerous and terrible in effect, than
words have yet been found to de-
scribe.
This is however, not so much, a

time to find a name, as it is to find a
remedy for the situation. The courts
are too slow in such cases; while most
of the leading criminals will in all
probability be eventually brought to
justice, it is at best a poor satisfac-
tion; and experience has shown that
punishment does not seem too have a
reformative effect, nor does it
replace the loss of life and property
or compensate the large class of indi-
rect sufferers.
The remedy would seem to be one

which would go deeper even than
prompt police or military action
which would nip in the bud such ca-
lamities, but which would prevent
the formation of the bud, and the
growth of the stalk on which it grows.
This is a situation almost without

any connection with any sort of just
foundation, an effect without a cause,
an indefensible rebellion in which no
one is benefitted and every one injur-
ed, and is to-dai the greatest ques-
tion in America.
Our law-makers sit in their seats in

Washington, rant and fume, and
crack their voices over the tariff bill,
while under their noses exist, and has
for years existed, greater dangers to
our country than any form of tariff-
the conflict bet: ween capital andlabor,
and the pernicious influence of Com-
munistic foreigners on American
society.
Just how the present conflict will

terminate, or what legislation may
follow, remains to be seen. It would
indeed be a sad commentary on our
form of government if the horrible
experience of the past ten days should
not result in some permanent good.
"God works in mysterious ways, his
wonders to perform," and, while the
cost is great, may we not expect, may
we not demand, that the combined
wisdom and strength of our land
will settle, as nearly as possible
on some plan to prevent the
recurrence of such times.

Judicious Advertising.

It is probably difficult to state
'whether it is most the fault of the
publisher, or of the advertiser, that
as a rule, advertisements in country
papers are far from being a credit to
either. Probably the greatest fault
Is in the fact that advertisements are
left run too long without change. It
Is not an unusual thing to see sum-
mer goods advertised in the winter,
and winter goods in the summer.
This is manifestly ridiculous, and no
wonder we find business men who say
that advertising does not pay, with-
out taking into consideration the fact
that the fault lies in the way in which
the so called advertising is done. If
a merchant pays so much a year for a
certain amount, of space in a news-
paper, he ought not do so for a simple
feeling that it is the correct thing to
do, and then take no further thought
of the matter, but it should be re-
garded as an investment of the same
character as renting a store room, or
purchasing a lot of goods, or hiring a
salesman, all of which are expected to
make fair returns for the investment.
But what is necessary? You must
make that store room attractive and
have it at a good location, you must
show those goods to customers and
make an effort to sell them, you must
train that clerk properly so that he
performs his duties to your satisfac-
tion. So it is with a newspaper ad-
vertisement; make it attractive, make
it tell people your price, and make it
work for you by telling customers
what you have to sell.
Many publishers no doubt think that

it is none of their business, if an ad-
vertiser chooses to let his card remain

unchanged for six months, or a year,
but this is a great mistake, and every

newspaper should agree to, and in-

sist on, a reasonable number of

changes during the year, even if

made without extra charge.
The publisher above all things

should desire his paper to be interest-

ing and attractive, and well written

advertisements help to make it so, as

much as any other feature. The

reason of this is very plain; nine out

of ten people like to buy goods, from

the little tot with a penny, up to the

adult with the fat purse; and it is the

charm of buying that causes the ad-

vertisement to attract, and very

often leads to a purchase that was

not thought of before.
We desire to make our paper valu-

able in all its details, and particularly

hope to make our advertisers feel

that they have been atop:y repaid for

Causes of Fire.

A late number of the Insurance

Chronicle furnishes a large number

of diagrams, showing the principal

sources of danger from fire, OD va-

rious kinds of property.

These object lessons are of un-

doubted value, particularly to agents

in surveying property, as the dia-

grams picture actual results compiled

from statistics which are approxi-

mately correct.
Of course, tires from incendiary,

unknown, arid exposure causes,

might somewhat change the results

attained, nevertheless agents are

thereby informed of the percentage

that certain dangers bear to others,

and property owners who are good

citizens will safeguard their properties

where fire outbreaks may be appre-

hended. •

Below we add the principal classes

of property in this section, and name

the three leading causes 01 fire in

the order in which they occur.

Dwellings; defective flues, matches,

lain p5.
Barns; lightning, matches, cigar

stubs.
Ueneral Merchandise; defective flues,

lamps, matches.
Hotels; defective flues, stoves,

lamps.
Hotel Stables; cigar stubs, explo-

sions, matches.
Churches; Furnaces, defective flues,

lightning.
School Houses; defective flues, fur-

naces, Stoves.
Flour Mills; friction, spontaneous

combustion, steam power.

Agr'l Imp't -Stores; spontaneous

combustion, def. flues, cigar stubs.

Furniture Stores; spontaneous

combustion, stoves, lamps.

Cigar _Factories; stoves, lamps and

flues.
It will be noted that defective flues

play a prominent part in nearly all

cases, and, as this is a danger which

ordinary watchfulness on the part of

the owners of property might prevent

entirely, it would be well to goat once

and examine chimneys, particularly

where they pass through floors and

roof.

WE MUST take. exceptions to the

statement of the Taneytown corres-

pondent of the Independent (Littles-

town) in last weeks issue, when he

says "the Independent has a little

rival in the CARROLL RECORD" and

also that the "Itkuoinn is an imitator

of the Independent."

Now we do not have the least idea

that the writer intended any discourt

esy toward our paper, and we would

not give tint quotation any notice, had

it not been for the fact that the Inde-

pendent was largely circulated here

last week.
We are not in any sense a rival of

any paper, and there is no reason

why .13to. Alleman's most excellent

paper, and ours, should be rivals.

The former has great support in its

own field, as we hope to have in ours,

and there is no prospect of either

paper ever making any great in-

roads on the other.
Secondly, we are not "imitating"

the Independent; we simply adopt

the modern form of making the first

page, the flaws page, and outside of

this, there is not the slightest resem-

blance between the two.

As to Advertisements.

The CARROLL RECORD will decline

to publish all advertisements known

to be of a doubtful, swindling, or im-

moral character, and will endeavor to

fully protect our readers; yet we

would caution all to use their reason-

ing powers, and when in the nature

of things it seems to be impossible

that certain articles can be furnished

as advertised, it will be the safest
plan to fully investigate before part.

ing with cash.
We will also positively decline to

publish advertising matter of any

kind on oar first page, or to insert

reading notices among original news

or editorial matter. This may seem

to be a high position for a new little

county paper to assume, but we in-

tend first to give our reading patrons

a chance, and then, if we Must come

dowa from our roost,-we probably

will.

Electric Light.

Mr. A. H. Zollickoffer has been in-

vestigating the practicability of light-

ing our town with Electric lights, and

is prepared to give information to all

interested parties. If there is suffi-

cient encouragement given, an effort

may be made to secure to our town

the benefits of this great agent of light

and power. It will at least do no

harm to talk the matter over, many

places no larger than this are already

enjoying the invention, and it may

be shown that Taneytown can oper-

ate a plant at a cost which will not

be too great to guarantee a fair profit

on the investment. Enterprising cit-

izens give this your attention.

OUR APPRENTICE boys are begin-

ning to sling type like veterans, and

are getting used to the "type lice."

SUBSCRIPTIONS for either Of OUT

Combination offers must be paid in

advance.

Take notice of our Great Combina-

tion offer in another column, by

which you can secure either of the

great New York Weeklies, the

Tribune, or ilia4 Id, with the CAR-

ROLL RECORD, for only $1.25 for one

year.

The Latest Look for it in THE

RECORD.

WE HAVE received a great many

complimentary opinions on our paper

both at home and from over the coun-

ty, and a gratifying number of

subscribers, If we succeed in pleas-

ing the people by giving them a
newspaper which will be ungrudging

ly paid for, which will be creditable

to our Company and the town, and

which will be financially self sustain-

ing, then we will have attained our

chief object. We simply ask our

friends to help us along, and every

effort will be made to keep THE

RECORD up to the standard of the

first number.

THE PRESIDENT is doing his duty

manfully and fearlessly, and Gover-

nor Frank Brown deserves the confi-

dence of the community for his

promptness in preventing riot during

the Coal Strike in Maryland.

CONCEITS.
[Communicated.]

This town some years ago gener-
erally went by the corruption of .its
name, "Tonytown." Some people
yet abroad in directing their letters
to this borough, say '"rouytown."
But such is time "irony of fate," that
when the town does put on a new
dress and come to a self-conscious-

ness, does assume a dignity approach
ing the "tony," it generally is called

by the plain and proper name, Taney-
town. Our borough is still alive,
"ahd don't you forget it."

Many of our young men are too
backward, too diffident, for anything.
Some are very forward, bold to talk

and blurt out trash and slush on cer-

tain loafing places and street corners,

I am confidently informed, but let
them get into close quarters with a

self-respecting grade of our young

ladies and gentlemen, and they feel

aw:ully ill at ease. It is a fact wor-

thy of note, boys, that it does'nt

require much "larnin" to be a gent,

and move with credit in good society.

There is some good and sensible so-

ciety in this town, let me tell you.

There is a species of humanity. In

communities that some persons have

labelled "codfish aristocrats." I sup-

pose they mean something like 'paste

diamonds' that strive to appear like

the real gems. These "codfish" spec-

imens sometimes have real worth and

good character, however. But the

difficulty is that they "pile it on too

thick" in some ways, and assume an

attitude out of keeping with reality

and reason. There may be good

reasons for a young man or a young

woman to show a little rigidity in
the spinal column and thus show

society that there are truly lines of

cleavage not to be despised. But

for a young man worth Ten Dollars

to put on the agony of a sew i-mu-

lionair of sterile brains, or for a

young lady not able to write ten

words consecutively in rhetorical

forueto play the role of a proud Vassar

post-graduate, is simply intolerable.
* *

This "aristoracy" is also a creat ure

striding about in the church. It is a

denominational or church pride that

is not very fragrant. It can see little

good beyond its own denominational

lines. It is "we Lutherans", or "we

Presbyterians", or "we" something

else, It is the case of an overgrown

or big head, and a small heart. There

is a true church pride, but it is bal-

lasted with what the Bible calls

charity, or love. That is one of the

meanest, ,basest, most despicable,

forms of pride that bases itself on

some form of religious exclusiveness.
MISS CRINOLINE.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

B&W
owde

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Gen. Miles at one end and the Presi-

nent, Secretary Lamont, and Gen.

Schofield at the other is now carried

on without delay.
In the Senate it is generally under-

sto al that appropriation bills will be

called up, and Mr. Cockrell has been

busy getting as many in shape as

possible, so that the week can be

occupied in their discussion. The

legislative bill, the sundry civil and
the Indian and the deficiency bills to
he reported. The pension bill will
be called up to-day, and it is likely
that a number of political speeches
will be made on this bill, Mr. Cullom
starting the ball rolling. Mr. Mor-
gan, chairman of the committee on
Foreign Relations, will endeavor to
have the aftenoon of to day or to-
morrow set apart for the considera-
tion of the Chinese treaty, which
has been pending in the Senate for
the .past three mouths and was laid
aside to make way for the unrestrict-
ed consideration of the tariff bill. It
is probable, owing t the opposition
from the Senators on the Pacific coast
that the discussion of this conven-
tion may consume more than one day.
The Finance Committee will not take
any action on the many bills that
have been referred to it, but its whole
time will be devoted to the c nsidera-
tion of the tariff in conference. The
first meeting of the conference will be
held th;s morning at 10 o'clock in the
room of the Committee on Finance of
the Senate. There is a desire, coupled
with a strong hope, on the part of the
Democratic managers, that the points
upon which the two Houses disagree,
may be settled speedily and that the
bill may be sent to the President for
his signature before the first of next
month; but Republicans say that this
is impossible. I. P. A.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

Washington, July 9, 1894.

Although pleased at the apparent

cessation for the present,of hostilities

at Chicago, the administration is
strongly desirous of reaching a speedy

termination of the blockade at Chica-

go. The President and his Cabinet are
keenly alive to toe distress occasioned

by the stopping of western mails, mei

also by the freight blockade which is

holding in transit, fruit and other

perishable commodities, and also pre-

venting the shipping of California

products ready for the eastern mark-

ets. Both ofsthese situntions come

within the mange of Federal interven-

tion, the first through the postal law

and the second through the inter-

state commerce act, and the intention

on the part of the administration to

take a hand in clearing up the situa-

tion finally, besides merely preserving

order, is becoming apparent. Yester-

day all day long conferences were

held at the White House between

the President and his official advisers.

Secretary Lamont aed Gen. Schofield

came early and remained late, while

Postmaster. General Bissel and

Secretary Gresham spent some time

with Mr. Cleveland, Secretary Car-

lisle paid a brief visit. It was

altogether a red letter Sunday at the

White House, and the waiting carri-

ages and constant comings and goings

of officers of the government made it

obvious that something unusual was

taking place. From an early hour

Secretary Lamont and General

Schofield were in close consulation

with the President. Gen. Schofield

brought this morning a dispatch from

Gen. Miles, and its tone was so pacific

that the anxious President was con-

siderably relieved. Gen. Miles said

that the night had passed quietly

and that there was every indication

of a peaceful day. Over the long-

distance telephone he explained to

the President how matters stood,

and his predictions for a Sun-

day more peaceable than anticipated

were emphasized in his dispatch of

this morning. A direct wire between

Gen. Miles' headquarters in Chicago

and the White House has been estab-

lished and communication between

Our City Critics.

Baltimore Sun.

The CARROLL RECORD is a new candidate

for popular favor which has just been issued

in Taneytown, Md., with P. B. &War, editor

and manager. The RECORD is published by a

company and its management is pledged to a

strictly uou-pardsau course. "riot," as its salu-

tatory article says, "by ignoring political

topics, but by refraining from partisan cont-

inent editorially." The editor says: "The

CARROLL RECoan has no personal ends to

serve," and that 'Us only aim is to supply a
creditable paper for the public generally" in
Carroll (3 unity. There is plenty of room in Car-

roll for high-minded, Independent journalism

which dues nut seek to proiliote individual aims

in politics and deals with public questions and

affairs in a way to promote the interests of

the people. Such a journal is bound to emu

and reznin public m01(40110% and along with
I t the proper business rewards which Invariably
follow en earnest and upright course in jour-
nalism, as well as in any and every other pur-
suit. We wish the best and fullest measure
of success for the new enterprise.

Morning Herald.

The first number of the CARROLL RECORD,

published at Taneytown, has made its appear -

mice. The paper is non-partisan, and P. B.
Engler is theeditor and manager. It gives evi-
deuce of ability, and appears to be keenly alive
to the interests of Carlon county.

Frederick News.

The CARROLL RECORD has been est•iblished

at Taneytown, to take the place of
the recent Searchlight. It is edited by P. B.
linglar and its first number is an earnest indi-
cation that its projectors propose to make it a
first-class paper.

Church Notes.

The pulpits of Pipe Creek Circuit,
M. P. Church, will be filled (D. V.) on
Sunda y, 15th. inst., by Rev. Dr. J. '1',
Murray, who will preach in Pipe
Creek Church at the morning ser-
vice, and in Uniontown Church, at
the night service. Pastor Lassell
hopes that ex pat:4°r Murray will be
greeted by large congregations.

An Old Friend.

In a series of interviews with mem-

bers of the last Congress, 31 out of

43 remarked that they were readers

of The Youth's Companion. For

definite and trustworthy information

on the questions of the day it is

really unique, while the high char-

acter of its stories, the wide fields
covered by its special articles, and
its contributions from the most fatu-
ous writers in Europe and America,
are well known.

Its programme for the year seems
brighter than ever. Seine of the
important stories are: "The Desert-
er," by Harold Frederic; a Tale of
the Great Mutiny in India, by Sara
Jeannette Duncan; several Romances
of the Sea, by W. Clark Russell;
Tales of the War and of the frontier

in Early Days. Henry M. Stanley
contributes two thrilling narratives
from Darkest Africa, and Archibald
Forbes writes of his"Closest Call."
Naval Battles are described by

Admirals,and Military Life by Gen-
erals.. Tinton there are articles on
Choosing an Occupation, Boys Who
Should Not Gro to College, Phypical
Training, Recreations of all kinds,
and many other practical subjects.
Another pleasant feature is the

charming picture of a young lady of
colonial times, "Sweet Charity,"
reproduced in colors from a painting
by Ferris, which is presented to all
subscribers who send their $1.75 for
a new subscriptions or a renewal.
Address,
The YoUTH'S COMPANION,

Boston, Mass.
-------

•

The Lutheran Sunday School is
invited to attend the pic-nic at La-
diesburg to be held by the Union
Sunday School at that place on the
21st inst.

There will be preaching in the
Presbyterian Church every night
next week, except Saturday, at 8
o'clock. Rev. Rioseco axpects the
Rev. Mr. Oliver, of York, Pa., to
assist him. All are invited to attend.

A recent issue of the Lutheran
Evangelist remarks forcibly:" when
the forenoons of life are wasted,
there is not much hope of a peaceful
and fruitful evening.

Grace Reformed Sabbath School
has been invited to participate in the
Jubilee of Ladiesburg Union Sab-
bath School, on July 21st.

The communion of the Lord's
Supper w'.11 be celebrated in the
Taneytown Presbyterian Church,
on Sabbath, July 22nd„ at 10 A. M.
On Saturday -previous, (21st.,) Pre-
paratory services will be held at 2.30
p. m.

The Ladies Missionary society of
the Lutheran church will hold a Pink
Tea this (Sat.) evening on the lawn
in front of the parsonage. Ice cream,
cake, hot coffee, iced tea, and other
delicacies will be served, the proceeds
of which will be put into their treas-
ury to meet Bonne of the running
expenses of the society. All are cor-
dially invited to attend.

An invitation from Pleasant Val-
ley C. E. Society has been extended
to the C. E. Society of Grace Reform-
ed church, of this place, to be present
at their reunion, on Saturday, July
28th. Rev. A. Bateman hss been in-
vited to deliver an address at the re-
union.

Rev. Mr. Fultz of Silver Run will
preach in the Lutheran church on
Sunday evening. There will be no
preaching in the morning of that day.
On this account, and as we will have
moonlight, the members should all
try to be present, says the pastor,

Subject for Sunday Evening, at
Grace Reformed Church, 'The Cross'

Bowen Local$.

MAKE HAY WHILE THE SUN SHINES.

The cool amid refreshing Milk Shake,

various flavors, at Gild's confection-

ery. 3t.

On July 9th., we opened our clear-

ing sale on our entire line of Summer

Clothing, both ready made, and made

to order, at a Big Sacrifice.

J. H. M YERS.

it Gettysburg, Pa.

Large Rattan Rocking chairs, Is ith

arms, regular price $3.00; this

month only $2.25. C. 0. Fuss. 2t.

Big cut on rockers of all kinds for

this month. C. 0. Fuss. 2t.

DIED,
Near Union Bridge, on July 5th.,

Catherine Haines, widow of the late
Stephen Haines, aged 78 years.

ALBION HOTEL,*
NV 1•:STMINS'Ir.E111,. MI).

G. BROOK YANTIS, Prop.
Rates $2.00 per day.

•e 0 -.O. •

YOUNT'S
SPECIAL AlIDSUAIMER

BARGAIN BULLETIN ,

Heated by steam. First-class in
All its appointments. Finest Bar in
in the State, stocked with the
choicest brands of Imported and Do-
mestic Liquors and Cigars,

HEADQVARTERR for L. A. W.

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

JAS. BUFFINGTON, Prop'r.

Whittemore's 25ct. Gilt Edge Shoe

Dressing, reduced to 15c. Produces
the Blackest color, and is the only

Gloss Dressing containing oil.

5 J-1 0 E .

First-class in Every Respect!

The Popular House for Commercial
Travelers.

Rates Moderate!

UN-Livery in connection with House.

50 Pairs of Ladies' Dongola

PLAIN TOE Oxfords, all sizes. Reg-
ular price $1.25; Special price 89e.

Youth's Dongola Top Calf Lace

Shoes, Heel, sizes, 11 and 12 only,
Regular priee $1.50; reduced price 99c.

A GENUINE

AMERICAN WATCH.
Open Face, Stem Wind and
fully

Warranted. for 80.00.

H. E. SLAGENHAUP,
JEWELER,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

E. E. REINDOLLAR W. M. REINDOLLAR.

PEH\IDOLLA k
DEALERS IN 

Grain, Lumber, Goal,

Hay, Straw, Feed, Salt, Cement,
- AND _

FERTILIZERS.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

6Ij'1uJjuE.
35ct. Patent Egg Poachers reduced

to 23c. Tincups usually sold 0 5cts.
reduced to lc.

6able Oi1e1ot17.
Best Goods, usually sold 25c per

yard, reduced to 15c.

GplEICE cOVERS.
Large Size, Assorted Colors, regular

price 75cts.; Bargain price, 39c.

25(4. Nickel Spectacles, reduced to
16 cents.

Child's While Handle Knife and
Fork, reduced from 25c to 14c the set.

Best Crochet Cotton, on balls, As-
sorted Colors, the 7c kind, - this
month's price 4c per ball.

Black Patent Thread, the 5c kind,
on spools, reduced to let.

Carpet Tacks, all sizes, reduced to lc.

Round SATIN PALM Leaf Fans,
reduced price, lc each.

Y. M. YOUNT,
LEADING DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, & Notions.
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Who Comes There ?

REA_DY-

For Summer.

Some one who has heard a
great noise, caused by a drop
in all kinds of Dry Goods,
Notions, Groceries, Boots and
Shoes, Carpets, Queensware
&c. at

REINDOLLARS STORE.

Who Comes There ?

We have just received a new line of

White Dress Goods, Satin Striped

Mull!, Crepe Moires, Satines,

Percales and Ginghams,

which we have marked at the closest

People from all parts of the
country that have heard the
noise of the drop, and who
know how to spend their
money to the best advantage.

Who Comes There ?

prices. We also sell

Lancaster Ginghams at  .6c.

Black Calico at  6c.

Indigo Blue and other best Calicoes

at 5c.

Come and see our

NEW STRAW HATS
just come in. A nice line of them

for Men and Boys.

We have no Bargain Counter, but

our whole store is a Bargain

this spring both in

Styles and

Prices at

F. H. ELLIOT'S.

THIS SPACE

Is Reserved for

D. W. GARNER

Groceries, Notions, Queens

ware, Boots and Shoes.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Sacrifice Sale

CLOTHING!
Men, Women and Children Having on hand a lot of

with baskets full of Raisins, Single Suits of a kind left
Dried Grapes, Beans, Canned over from our Spring Stock,
Peaches, Corn, Tomatoes we have determined to cut the
&c., and armsfull of Dry
Goods, at prices away dewn, in order to

make them move quickly.

We cannot give prices ex-
cept to the customer direct,
but can say that our bargains
are Genuine ones, and not
make-believe.

LOWER PRICES
than were ever before heard
of, bought at

E. E. & W. M. REINDOLLARS,
rraney town, Md.

GENTS FURNISHING.
• 0 

Just duplicated duplicated another lot of
those fine Woven Straw Hats. This
hat will last several seasons. If you
contemplate purchasing come early
as they will last but a short time.

EVERY DAY HAT.
We are offering a line of every day

hats that sold 10 and 15c., now at 5c.

STOCKINGS.
A line of Hose that we are now

selling at 5c.

CLOTHING.
. The season is now here for Summer
Clothing. We have a large stock on

hand that must be sold. You can

buy almost at your own price.

Call and see us.

ROBT. E. PATTON,
1.r_171'1,STOWN, PA.

Centro Square.

E. K. REfIYER,
TAILOR.

Keeps on hand complete lines of sam-

ples of newest styles of goods from
which to select. Suits trimmed and

made to order.

Sewing Machines. and Machine re-
pairs, Oil, Needles and pat ts always

on hand.

P. B. ENGLAR,

CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

C. O. FUSS
FURNITURE.

--- • 4- •••••• -.0- •

We have the goods you want at
Prices you can afford to pay and
every article is backed by a guaran-
tee of goodness.

UNDERTAKING
in all its branches. A full line of

LADIES', MEN's and CHILDREN'S

RO

EMBALMING A SPECIALTY,

Prices to suit hard times.

C.O. FUSS,
Near Itailrowl.



LANGUAGE OF A BOG.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.

Court Officers.

JunoEs-Hon. Chas. lb Roberts, Chief and

Resident Jud2e. Hon. James Kevelle and lion.

Isaac T. Jones Associate J (Mace.

CLERK OF THE COURT-Belijalnill Crouse.

CRIER- Gresbuin Huff.

AnDero:.-J. J. Baumgartner.

REotsrEit or Wit.bs-George M. Parke.

ORPIIANS' COURT-David H. Holfacker,Lewis

P. Cash, Albert Schaeffer.

STATES ATTeR.NEY-Chas. E. Fink.

SHERIFF-Elias B. Arnold.

COUNTY COMMISSIONEI1S-John H. Stem, Da-

vid :toner, Joshua F. Caltrider.

COUNTY TREASURER-Jelin J. Resse

suitvsvots--M. Theodore Yeiser.

SUM:VISORS OF ELECTION, Jas. E, Smith,
Michael Buchman, Marshall G. Shaw.

Taneytown District.

NOTARY PUBLIC-A . II. Zo' in:golfer.

TAX Cot.i.EcTott,-Oco. H. ifiroie.

MAGISTRATEi.-A. F. Orndorff, 0. A. Flick-

inger, Henry Galt.

CONSTABLE, B. S. Miller.

REOISPRAIL-J. S. Fink.

Town Officers.

BuitoESS.-H. D Melt ri ng.

COMMIS,IONERS.-Dr G: T. Motter, Edward

Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.

K Heaver.

s BAILIFF and TAX COLLECTOR,-B. S. Miller.

Church Notices.

Presbyterian Church - Taney town Church.

Services at 3 p. m., the first three Sabbaths of

the month; fourth Sabbath 10.30, a. Sab-

bath School one hour before church service.-

( . E. Society Prayer Meeting 7 p. in. eery

Sabbath Evening. -Wtekly Prayer Meeting

Tuesday Evenings at 7. 30, p. m.

Piney Creek Church: Services at 10 a. m.. the

first three Sabbaths in the month, and Sabbath

school at 9a. m, Rev. P. Rioseco, Pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Church.--Services every

Sunday at 10 a. in. and 8 p. m., Sunday School

tin, in, Y. P. S. C. E. 7 p, tn. Prayer Meeting

Wednesday Evenings at 8 o'clock. W. H.

and F. Missionary Society 1st Saturday in each

month. 2 p. m. Mission Band, and Junior C.

E, alternate Sundays. 3 p.

Rev. G. W. Mcriherry, Pastor.

Grace Reformed Church.-Services every

Sunday at H o'clock, U. m., and 8 p. In. Sunday

School 9 a. m., Y. P. S C. E, 7 p. m., Prayer

Meeting Wednesday Evenings at 8 o'clock

Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Charek-Mass 9 a. at.,

Vesi,ers. 7.30 p. in., catechism, 3 p. In. every

Sunday. On the first Sunday of each month,

benediction after nladS, concluding the ser-

vices of the (lay. Rev. T. D. Mead, Pastor.

Mt. Pleasant U. B. Chnrch.-Services ev-

ery other Sunday at 2.30 p. in., alter July ri,

lrittib Sunday School one hour before services.

Hey. T. Wagner, Pastor.

Post Office.

T. H. HUH EN RODE, Postmaster.

Mails arrive from Linwood at 9 a, In.

from 11. 11.9. 55 a.m. and $.15 p. m.; from Har-

ney 2.30 p. m,

Mails close at olliiee, for It. R. north, 9.15 a.

m ; for Linwood ;0.10 a. m.; for Harney 11 a.
m.; for R. R. south, 5 p. in.

Societies.

Patriotic Order Sons of America. Camp 2, Md .

meets in Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday Even-
ings at 8 o'clock. L. D. Reid, President. Chas.

A. Kohler, ttec. Seey.

Taneytown Literary Society. (Adjourned for

the summer.) Geo. H. Birnie, President.

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour, 3  00a, 4.50
Bran, per ton  18.00
White Middlings, per ton., 19.00
Timothy Hay, old, per ton  11.00
Mixed Hay, per ton. 7  00a 8.0(
Rye Straw   5.00a 7.00
Wheat.   .50
Rye •  40a 40
Barley.  37
Oats...   40
Corn .. 43
Potatoes  .50
Butter   .12
Eggs  .10
Lard  .08i
Tallow  .04
Hams  .12
Shoulders  .09

Sides  .08i

Hides  .02
Hogs  6.00
Sheep  200
Lambs.  3.00
Calves  3.00
Beef Cattle, beet  ... 4.00

77 ' 7 medium .. 3.00
Cows,  $25 E.6 $35
Bullocks  2.00

A RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN.
A Page From Her History.

The important experiences of others are
Interesting. The following is no exception:

"I had been troubled with heart disease 25
years, much of that time very seriously. For
five years I was treated by one physician con-
tinuously. I was in business, but obliged to
retire on account of my health. A phy-
sician told my friends that I could not live a
month. My feet and limbs were badly swol-
len, and I was indeed in a serious condition
when a gentleman directed my attention to
Dr. Mlles' New Heart Cure, and said that hie
sister, who had been afflicted with heart dis-
ease, had been cured by the remedy, and war
again a strong, healthy woman. I purchased
a bottle of the Heart Cure, and In less than
an hour after taking the first dose I could

• feel a decided improvement in the circulation
.of my blood. When I had taken three doses I
could move my ankles, something I had not
done for months,and my limbs had been swol-
len so long that they seemed almost put rifled
Before I had taken one bottle of the New
Heart Cure the swelling had all gone down,
and I was so much better that I did my own
work. On my recommendation six others are
taking this valuable remedy."-Mrs. Morgan,
669 W. Harrison St., Chicago, Ill.

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, a discovery of an
eminent specialist in heart disease, is sold by
all druggists on a positive guarantee,or sent
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co.,Elkhart, Ind., on
receipt of price, $1 per bottle, six bottles for
15, express prepaid. It is positively tree from
I'll opiates or (dangerous drugs.

-A SILENT TRAGEDY.

HEROISM OF A MOTHER IN THE

CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS.

A Longing For the Outside World Crushed

Back In Iler Heart Because She Did Not

Want Her Daughters to Learn of Bright-

er Things Beyond Their Reach.

There are tragedies in nearly all peo-

ple's lives, though some may never know

them by that name. We find them, too,

in most unexpected places, which re-

minds me that one day I stopped for

dinner at a house in the Cumberland

mountains so deep in the fastnesses that

I had to employ a guide to show me the

way to the first road that would take me
out to the county road. The family con-

sisted of a man and wife, with six daugh-
ters, and a snore ignorant lot of people
I think I never saw. After the dinner

of bacon, beans and corn bread, the man

and girls went back to the field, and I

talked awhile to the woman before re-
suming my journey. She was a typical
inountaineeress, tall, angular and sallow,

but there was a gleam of intelligence in

her face, quite unlike the lack lusterness

of the usual woman of the mountains.
"Don't you get very lonely, away off

here to yourself?" I asked her as she

busied about the table.
"I reckon I mought, ef I had time,"

she replied, "but I don't give myself
no time to think about things like that."

"And what about your girls? Don't

they want to get out among people?"
"Not ez I ever heerd 'em say."
"Do they go to school in winter?"
"No."
"Have they never been?"
"Not yit," this half apologetically.
"Do they have anything to read?"
"They can't read."
"Can't read?" I repeated in surprise,

for even though the older mountaineers

cannot read and write, as a rule, the

younger ones, under a more modern civ-

ilization, can.
"No, they can't," she said as if irri-

tated by my tone.
"Are you so far from the schoolhouse

that you can't send them?" was my next

venture.
"It's two miles, and they could go, but

I won't let 'em."
This was a new phase, and the matter

becatne more interesting.
"Why not?" I asked, with a persist-

ence that was risky.
She stopped her work and turned her

face to me.
"Them gals," she said, "don't know

nothin but these here mountains and

that thar river down thar; they don't

know what is goin on in the world out-

side; they never seen no steam cars ner

boats ner telegrafts ner telephones ner

fine houses ner beautiful do's ner gen-

tlemen ner ladies; they don't hardly

know thar's such, but I do, fer I've saw

people ez hez seen 'em, and they've told

me. Many's the night I've gone to bed

and cried myself to sleep in the loft that

wuz my bedroom, thinkin about what

thar wuz in the world that I couldn't

even hope to git a look at. I got so I

could read, and then I read about 'em

all, and that made it wuss. Thar wuz

nothin but mountains and loneliness and

silence fer me, and I couldn't help my-

self nohow.
"Then I married Jim, and we come

here. Jim can't read ner write, and the

pore feller is satisfied, fer he don't know

no snore than the gals does and they're

company fer each other. The gals

might git like I wuz ef they larnt readin

and writin, and how could they ever git

away frum this place and go among sich

different things? They couldn't, jist the

same ez I couldn't, and ef I kin keep 'em

frum knowin whut's away off whar the

mountains ain't, ner the lonesomeness,

ner the silence I'm goin ter do it and let

'em live and die right here whar they

air a heap better satisfied than ther

mother has ever been, though they never

heered her say nothiu about it, one way

ner t'other, and they never will."

The hard lines of determination had

come into her face when she began

speaking, and I could see they were

pressing back the tears of disappoint-

ment as she talked to me, and when she

turned to her work again she brushed

her eyes hastily, while I sat there think-

ing of the silent heroism and uncomplain-

ing sacrifice of this woman, longing in

the solitude of the mountains for the

breadth and the beauty of the world be-

yond them, yet never voicing her wish;

walking straight through the darkness

of ignorance, knowing of the light above

it, standing fast with her family about

her, as the millions rushed on toward

the higher attainments of life, crushing

her soul down into its narrow confines

and keeping it there, because she realized

that for hersond for hers this was the

earth and the fullness thereof.-Detroit

Free Press.

Ellenborough's Sarcasm,

Lord Ellenborough was famous for

sarcastio speeches to counsel who con-

sumed his time to no purpose. Mr. Pres-

ton was a great conveyancer, but not a

brilliant advocate. On one occasion,

having inflicted on the court an un-

speakably dry oration, toward the close

of the day he asked when it would be

their lordships' pleasure to hear the re-

mainder of his argument. Lord Ellen.

borough uttered a sigh of resignation

and answered, "We are bound to hear

you, and we will endeavor to give you

our undivided attention on Friday next,

but as for pleasure, that, sir, has been

long out of the question. "-San Fran-

cisco Argonaut.

Making It Perfectly Clear.

John Anderson of Cedar Springs

sends us a wild turkey beard nearly a

foot long. John killed the gobbler while

he was running 400 yards with his win-

chester. That is to say, the gobbler, and

not John, was running, and the gobbler

was not running 400 yards or any other

particular distance, but was 400 yards

from John and running, but not run-

ning with John's winchester. In fact,

the winchester was not running at all,

nor was the turkey running off with it.-

Oxford (Ky.) Banner.

Food anti Digestion.

One of the biggest mistakes about food
which people make is to forget that the
true value of food to anybody is the
measure of its digestibility. Half a pound
of cheese is vastly more nourishing, as
regards its mere composition, than half
a pound of beef, but while the beef will
be easily digested, and thus be of vast
service to us, the cheese is put out of
court altogether for ordinary folks by
reason of its indigestibility. We should
bear this rule in mind when we hear
people comparing one food with anothei
in respect of their chemical value.-New
York Dispatch.

How the Canine Dictionary Was Evolved
From His Tail.

In the case of all hunting dogs, such
as fox hounds or wolves, which _pack to-
gether. the tail is carried aloft and is I
very free in movement. It is frequently
rendered snore conspicuous by the tip
being white, and this is almost invari-
ably the case when the hounds are mixed
color. When ranging the long grass of
the prairie or jungle, the raised tips of
the tails would often be all that an indi-
vidual member of the band would see of
its fellows. There is no doubt that
hounds habitually watch the tails of
those in front of them when drawing a
covert.
If a faint drag is detected suggestive

of the presence of the fox, but scarcely
sufficient to be sworn to vocally, the tail
of the finder is at once set in motion, and
the warmer the scent the quicker does it
wag. Others, seeing the signal, instantly
join the first, and there is' an assemblage
of waving tails before even the least
whimper is heard. Should the drag
prove a doubtful one, the bounds sepa-
rate again, and the waving ceases. But
if- it grows stronger when followed up
the wagging becomes more and more
emphatic until one after another the
hounds begin to whine and give tongue
and stream off in Indian file along the
line of scent. When the pack is in full
cry upon a strong scent, the tails cease
to wave, but are carried aloft in full
view.
The moment when the dog most en-

joys life is the moment when he sights
game. That moment is the time when
he wags his tail 'mostvigorously in order
to announce his discovery to his fellow
dogs. In this way, by the habit of asso-
ciation, he got to wagging his tail when-
overlie was pleased, and the more pleased
he is the more vigorously he wags his
tail, so that the wagging of a dog's tail
under pleasurable emotion can be traced
directly to the time when the dog used
his tail as a signal of the discovery of his
prey.-Contemporary Review.

Petroleum.

The theory that the remains of ani-
mals form the raw materials from which
petroleum is formed by nature is still
held by some prominent scientists. And
as to the manner in which the organic
substances of those animals became de-
composed Dr. Engler sets forth as a
primary starting point the fact that such
substances consists essentially of nitrog-
enated material and fat, the former eas-
ily decomposed, the latter very staple,

as has been well known for a long time
and demonstrated by exact investiga-
tions, examples in proof being the wax

of cadavers in old graves, the fat in the

bones of mammals thousands of years
old, and the fat on the bottom of the
ocean recently found.
Whether and how the fat was de-

composed in this long period by the wa-

ter splitting up glycerol and forming
the free acid-for instance, the fat in
the bones of mammals-cannot be an-
swered, but both fat and the fatty
acids form petroleum when distilled
under pressure. One of the many pos-
sibilities cited by Dr. Engler, by which
the mechanical process of the transmu-

tation of fat into petroleum may have
taken place, is that remains of the char-
acter in question, wrapped in mud and
transported by the currents in the ocean,
easily accumulate, and, later on, under

the pressure of sedimentary layers or
strata-perhaps under the influence of

heat, too-are transformed into petro-
leum.-New York Sun.

Various Kinds of Ladies.

The young husband had waited with
exemplary patience while his wife made

a tour of inspection through the various
departments of the store. He counted

the number of stieet cars that passed
and scanned the shopping public with
interest. Then he turned his attention

to the store windows and studied the
various bargains. When his wife came
out, she said in an apologetic manner:
"I'm sorry to have kept you waiting

so long, my dear, but I had to wait for
my change an endless time. Has it been
awfully stupid out here?"
"Oh, no," said the obliging husband.

"On the contrary, I have learned that
there are many kinds of women I never
dreamed of."
"So you've been watching the women!"

she snapped.
"No, but I've been looking in the win-

dow, and I find that -there are navy blue
ladies-you see the sign, 'Navy blue la-

dies' suits.' And there are pink ladies-
observe the 'pink ladies' shirt waists.'
There are tailor made ladies-there you

see proof of it in the 'tailor made ladies'
suits.' There are also real ladies, as the
placard 'Real ladies' handkerchiefs'
testifies. No, I don't count the time

lost."
Whereupon his wife said that she did

not know what he was talking about.-

New York World.

The Early Astronomers.

The early astronomers were all astrol-

ogers and claimed to be able to predict

the future careers of various individuals

by "casting horoscopes" showing the po-

sition of the planets at the time of their

birth. The position and movements of

the varicus celestial bodies were not only

supposed to control the destinies of men,

but were also thought to bring weal or

woe, tempest or sunshine, upon the earth

itself. A man born when the sun was in

the constellation ofeScorpio was believed

to be naturally bent toward excessive in-

dulgence of the animal passions. One

born when the sun was in Pisces was

predestined to grovel or be a servant,

while one whose earthly career was

opened when the great luminary was in

Aries would be a great scholar and a

man known to the world despite all op-

posing influences.-St. Louis Republic.

Pays to Have Friends.

Jinks-I tell you what it is, there is

nothing like having lots of friends.

Winks-I presume not.
Jinks-No, sirree. Just as quick as I

lose a job my friends all rush around

hunting, a new place for me so as to

save me the trouble of borrowing money

from them.--New York Weekly.

The Use of Contrast.
"Do you know," said Dicky Byrde to

one of his friends at the club, "Miss
Twilkens told me she never really appre-
ciated good poetry until she read the
sonnet I addressed to her?"
"Yes," was the answer, "she told me

the same thing."
"Did she, though?"
"Certainly. She also remarked that

there was nothing like contrast to assist
one in forming an opinion."-Washing-
ton Star.

One of the most disagreeable duties of
the Hawaiian police is the examination
and arrest of persons suspected of hav-
ing leprosy,

SUMMER BEVERAGES.

Directions for Preparing a Number oI
Delicious Iced Drinks.

The secret of delicious summer bev-
erages is their iciness. They be un-
wholesome in their frigidity, but in
th's way only their "true virtue lies."
Iced tea and coffee are probably the
least injurious of summer drinks. To
prepare the former pour a cup of fresh
ls-boiled and boiling water over three
teaspoonfuls of tea, set to steep, when
add one quart of freshly-boiled water.
lye minutes later strain into an

earthen jug, and when cool-not luke-
warm-add one or two large pieces of ice.
Serve with a large quantity of finely-
chopped ice, granulated sugar and
thin slices of lemon. If iced coffee be
desired make a fresh pot of very strong
cefl'ee, and when cold serve with large
quantities of ice and sugar; cream is
but seldom used.
IcED LEMONADE.-Cut three lemons

into halves, remove the seeds and
squeeze into a large jug. Add what--
ever quantity of sugar you desire, a
large quantity of ice and one quart of
water. Stir thoroughly and serve in
tumblers, the edges of whose rims
have been wet from the squeezed
lemon halves and afterward inverted
into a bowl of pulverized or granulated
sugar. Limeade or oraegeade may be
made in the same way, allowing three
limes or three oranges to the quart of
water.

STRAWBERRY SHERBET. - Mash to
smooth paste one quart of fresh berries,
to which add the juice of one lemon
and three pints of water. Let it stand
for three hours, when strain it into
three-quarters of a pound of white
sugar. Stir until the sugar is thor-
onghly dissolved, when strain a second
time; and keep in ice' for a few hours
before using.
CURRENT SHRUB. -Mash currants suf-

ficient to give a quart of liquor, first
through a coarse sieve and then
through a muslin bag, and to this add
one quart of water, and sugar to taste.
Strain after the sugar is dissolved and
ice well before drinking.

IZASPREHItY VINEoAn.-kRour a quart
of good cider-vinegar over two quarts
of raspberries, and after covering
eiosely set aside his forty-eight hours.
At the end of this time drain the liquid
and pour it over a third quart of ber-
ries and set aside for another forty-
eight hours Strain through a muslin
hag. and to every pint of liquor add
one poend of sugar. Boil slowly for
five minutes, remove the scum, let cool
for fifteen minutes and bottle. A ta
hlespoonful of this, added to a glass of
Iced water, makes a most refreshing
drink. Blackberry and strawberry
vinegars are made in the same manner,
-Florence Wilson, in Ladies' Home
Journal.

How About Widows
Wife-Can you tell me, dear, why a 4

widower is like a young baby?
Husband - H-m-er, because - be-

cause-
Wife-The first six months he cries a

great deal, and the second six months
he begins to take notice; and he always
experiences great difficulty in getting roprietor of McKINNEY'S CHOLERA MIXTURE A

safely through his second summer.- reliable remedy for all Summer complaints.

JOHN Mcliirw.rp. BENTON BRINING.

DRUG & CHEMICAL STORE,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Established 1 85 3.

McKELLIPS CHOLERA and DIARRHEA SYRUP,
The Great Remedy for all Bowel Complaints.

McKellip's Vegetable Purgative Pills. McKellip's Horse and Cattle

Powder. McKellip's Liniment. IjeKellip's Cough Mixture.

McKellip's Trichopya or Hair Tonic. McKellip's

Tit-Bit. McKellips Ten Cent Corn-Killer. -
Lam Tum Clothes Cleaner.

TillS SPACE
IS RESERVED FOR

[Ptec. Davidsop,

HARDWARE, STOVES, &c.

Taneytown, Md.

ROBERT S. Felc:W4NEY,
ID B_ILT 0- C- I SnIm

TANEYTOWN, - - - MD.

Foreicf?9 a rxi Domestic- brqs
THE MOST POPULAR

PATENT ® MEDICINES

IN THE MARKET.

 .11

FANCY ARTICLES - - -

AND'

 PERFUMERY.

Texas Siftings.

-Maude-"They tell me you have
oroken with Mr. Soso?" Madeline-
"Yes; no one spoke either good or bad
of him; everybody said, ̀ Oh, he's well
enough,' and after thinking the matter
over, I concluded that it was best to let
well enough alone."-Boston Tran-
script.

Here thou great Anna I whom three

realms obey,
Dost sometimes counsel take, - and

sometimes tea. Pope.

We are not in the business of

furnishing counsel, but are pre-

pared to serve you to good

advantage with our Tea and

Coffee offerings. Note prices.

Japan Tea, 25c.

Colong Tea, 25c.

Gunpowder Tea, 20c.

In Coffees we have
a Choice Roasted Rio

C Coffee, which is an

• exceptional value at
21 Cents.

For a High Grade

2 offee we call your at-

CI Ctention to our Fancy
Golden Roasted Coffee
at 25 Cents.

D. Hugh & Co.,

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Public Square, TANE1TOWN, MD.

Headquarters for Good, Fresh

Confectioneries & Groceries,

Our C-loods are always New and Fresh.

Prices the Lowest.

TOMATOES, PEAS AND CORN

3 CANS FOR 25 Cr;.

5 lbs. Raisins for 25 cents.

Loose fresh Oatmeal 5c. per lb.

Cc ffees-fresh supply

Arbuckles, Enterprise,
LION, and ATLAS prize with

spoons, knives and forks. Also loose

Coffee, price from 20 to 27 cts.

Bananas, Cigars, Hour and Corn Meal

always in supply at

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

New York Weekly

-AND-

Tribune

CARROLL RECORD.

- - - $1.25

Address all orders to THE CARROLL RECORD.
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Letterheads, Billheads, Cards,

and all Kinds of

B proppic,
Artistically executed

SFIERMAN GILDS',

Ice 1.1t This Office,116M FifieSt qualitg.

• Geo. A. Flickinger,
JUSTICE OF PEACE,

and Auctioneer.

W HOLESA LE MANUFACTURERS'

AGENT for the Sale of

+ ki MBGR+
In all its Virlei

TAN EYTOWN, MD.

GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.,
BANKERS,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Discount Business Notes.

Receive Deposits subject to check.

Make collections on all points.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.

- SP kIC.1L iut,A.r_rv,s -
to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

B. 0. SLONAKER,
rrisne y t own, 31(1.,

-Manufacturer of-

Marble and Granite

Monuments, Head-

stones, &c.
wIn show Designs and give Esti-

mates to all wanting work in his

line.

J. W. HICKEY,

DENTIST,

LITTLESTOWN, PA.

Filling, BuildinK up and Crowning of

teeth a Specialty. Teeth Extracted
without pain by a New

Local Antesthetie.

E. Kemper,
BUTCHER AND DEALER

IN ALL KINDS OF

MEATS & LIVE STOCK.

SPECIAL!
We are determined not to

carry over any

Light Weight Clothing
and will sell at

RETAIL,
the remainder of our Stock at

less than Wholesale Prices.

Louio Aoh kon,
WHOLESALE

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS,

319 W. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Special Discounts given to Dealers.

NEAR THE SQUARE

--AT

N. B. HAG ANS
Will meet all Competition in low

prices on Confectioneries, Fruits,
Groceries. Notions and Ice Cream of

the beet Quality.

CIGARS and TOBACCO,

Also all the leading Brands of
Flour, Corn Meal, and Chicken
Feed.
The only place in town to get

QUEEN & NECTAR SYRUP,
3c. Sugars, and 5c. Ginger Snaps.

S. C. REAVER,

SA_DDLE11.
-Manufacturer of all kinds of-

Fine and Common Harness, Bridles,

Halters, and Collars.

Repairing Promptly done.

Give me a call.

SUBSCRIBE

F 0 R -

THE CARROLL RECORD.



.(Continued from first page.)
Manchester.

THE RECORD reached us in due
time and was read with interest; may
it continue to improve and become a
strong agent for good not only in its
district but in the county at large.
Since my last the golden harvest of

1894 has been numbered with the
past, and by the time this reaches
your readers the ingathering will al-
so have been finished, while already
the steam thresher is at work in
some sections, and the returns coin-
ing in show a good yield.
Toe thunder storm that passed over

this section on Thursday night last,
was the heaviest of the season eid
continued for several hours. The
downpour ot rain was at one tete
sprinkled with hail, weich did te
damage in this neighborhood, but a
few miles to the Soot h, Feen end
West of us, the corn and vegetables
were badly cut, especiatte eu tie
farms of David Brown and Son, in
Cranberry Valley. A large walnut
tree on the farm of Noah Shaffer
was struck by lightnine. [ho steelo
affecting the sight of Mr. Shaffer's
daughter Maggie tor tile tiwe ueing.
A large chestnut tree, on the lane
of Wm. Rohrbaugh, was torn to 
ces. The corn fields and roads were
badly washed at many places.
The Fishing Club of Leis plci•

were on their 2nd. annual cu tine
the night of the storm, at Drexert-
Dam, near Carrollton, where the
storm was severe. Their catch, by
seining during the day, was good,
but at night by outlines was a failure.
They returned with about a bushel
of fish.
Our Junior Base Ball club went to

Hampstead on Saturday last and
played the Hampstead Juniors.
After a long preliminary, the game
was callel at 4 p. rn. our boys at the
bat. In the 6th. inning the pitcher's
arm gave out and the boys were
compelled to put in a new man, which
was at first consented to by the
Hampstead boys, but was afterwards
objected to. They did not respond
when called to the bat and the game
was given by the umpire to Manches-
ter, although the score was 10 to 6 in
favor of Hampstead.
Rev. Rexrode, of the U. B Church,

this appointment, returned on Satur-
day evening from Va., with his bride.
The distance. 400 miles, was driven
with horse and buggy. A reception
was tenered him by the members of
Iris different charges, who assembled
to the number of 75 or more, bringing
with them about $50 worth of flour,
provisions, jarred fruit, groceries,
dry goods, &c., together with refresh-
ments which were enjoyed by all.
Addresses were made on the part of
the pastor and people, and a. pleasant
evening enjoyed ere the good-nights
were said.
The officers of Daniel and Jacob

Lodge, I. 0. O. F. were installed by
District Deputt G. W. J. Everhart.
on Saturuay evening in their Hall
on York St. After the meeting the
members enjoyed a fine banquet at
the City Hotel, such as mine host
Fredirick knows how to prepare.
Samuel Null and Edward Staub,

. with their friends Win. N. Gettiei
and Wm. Myers, paid it Visit to their
parents at Harney, last Saturday,
and enjoyed an outing, fishing in the
waters of that section.
The 4th. was celebrated by a Pic-

nic in Lamotte's grove on York Bill.
Music was furnishel by the band,
Revs. Roeder and Eyster made ad-
dresses, and Misses Lizeee grump
and KaleeWarehime sang solos.

Tyrone.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth
Bankert on last Monday was largely
attended at Baust church. Rev. C.
S. Slagle of Westminster officiated
and used as his text St. John 11:25
and 26, "Jesus said unto her, I ant
the resurrection, and the life: he
time believeth in me, though he were
dead, yet sledi he live: and whosoever
liveth and believeth in me shall nev-
er die. Believeth thou this." Grand-
ma Bankert (nee Yingling)was bore
in this county 88 years, 3 months end
27 tit ye ago. She was the mother of
six children, live are livingathree
boys and two girls, Ephriam, near
Westminster, leranci, near Union-
town and William of Hagerstown;
Mrs. Henry Sell and Ella Bankert,
In early !ife she copnected hereeli
with the church of her choice tin,
"Reformed" of which she was a

• consistent member till her death.
The Pallbearers were: David Myers,
Daniel Diehl, Nathaniel Heck,
Emanuel Forinwalt, Vmn. Baust arid
John Benedic. Undertaker Mr.
Harry Weaver of Ulliontown.
Our farmers have finished their

harvest of grain and hay, and are
waiting for the oats to ripen.
Rev. Mr. Spessard preached on last

Sunday at Baust church, after which
the members elected him as their
pastor, and it is expected he will
become such in the near future.
Miss Mollie Strevig of Baltimore is

visiting friends and relacives in this
locality.
Mr. Uriah Fogiesong has a horse

that is 80 years old and worked
the binder every day during harvest.

The modern newspaper, like any
other important agency in daily
affairs, is often criticised. Take it all
in all, however, says the Nyack (N.
Y.) Journal, the good-done by an av-
erage newspaper out-weighs the evil.
It must gives the news without par-
tiality. It uses discrimination when
called for. The panorama of de, lv
events is so large that condensr tion
becomes unavoidable. The news-
paper gives it as it find it. It believes
in progress; it is charitably indite d
to the fallen and destitute. The
world is made up of good and evil it,
large doses. It is not indifferent to
either, and when possible its sifts the
chaff from the wheat. The modern
newspaper is largely secular, but it
also gives much space to religious
matters. The press of course has its
faults, but what of its virtues?

Me and the Cat
Richard X- is an incorrigible

yohngster of 10 who has shown a
tendency to lay the blame of his
misdeeds on other shoulders. His
favorite scapegoat was the family
feline. A jar of sweets could not be
opened or a bit of gingerbread pur-
loined or a vase broken to atems
without a lame excuse of Dick's, "I
guess it was the cat," calling forth
his mother's reproaches:

"Richard, you must not lay the
blame on the cat of all the wicked-
ness you are guilty of in this house "

Not long after one of these up-
braidings. in Suduay school, his
teacher asked Richard the question
apropos of the devil's power on earth:
"Who is responsible for the wick-

edness of this world?
It was with a mixture of a contrite

spirit and the old habit that little
Dick answered: "Weil I suppose that
I am partly to blame. But-but I
think our cat has her paw in it"-
Beeper's Magazine.

THE NEW CABBAGE CULTURE.

Seed Sown In Open Ground Is Left to Ma-
ture Without Transplanting.

The horticultural editor of American
Gardening has the following to say on
the new cabbage culture:

For years we have had the most satis-
factory success with cabbages by follow-
ing what some of our readers may re-
gard as a new metleed. It is only the
small number of plants of Jersey Wake-
field intended for the earliest use, which
we have started under glass in February
and set in open ground in March or
April. All cabbages intended for use in
midseason and later were sown directly
in open ground and there left to ma-
ture without transplanting. This "new
iabbage culture" has been mentioned
quite frequently, and yet it is so little
practiced by the average home gardener
and yet so very valuable that it will
bear more and stronger words in its
favor. Indeed we find it the easiest and
simplest way of starting a patch.
The land is enriched and prepared in

the usual way required for any of our
garden crops. Light marks are then
made with the garden marker, two feet
apart for small sorts, three apart for
late and very large ones. Next we take
a cup or other small dish (or a paper)
containing the seed in the left hand,
take up a few seeds between thumb and
index finger of the right hand and drop
them in the mark, lightly rubbing over
the spot with the right foot and finally
stepping on it. The operation is repeat-
ed at propi3r distances, a pinch of seed
being dropped about 18 inches apart in
the marks for Jersey Wakefield and two
feet or more for the later, larger sorts.
Thus a bile, patch can be planted in a
very short time. The seed 'soon comes
up. If flea beetles become troublesome,
a sprinkling of ashes or tobacco dust
will drive them off to more hospitable
quarters. When the plants are in strong
growth (two or three inches high), they
are thinned to one in a place, the best
plant in each hill being left. The thin-
nings may be used, if desired, to make
some of your neighbors happy who like
good plants, but were .not fortunate
enough to know or practice the "new
cabbage culture." If there happens to
be a mishill, or you want to set sonic
plants in a place where a first crop has
just taken off, you have the plants and
good cries to do it with.

Let me say with all emphasis that
nitrate of soda is a wonderfully effect-
ive fertilizer for cabbages and cauli-
flower, as also for spinach, beets, etc.
Wherever nitrate of soda can be readily
obtained in small quantities, home gar-
deners should not fail to make use of it.
It really has every advantage over other
nitrogenous fertilizers. It is the cheap-
est source of nitrogen. It is clean, it is
easily applied, and it shows its often
remarkable effects sooner after applica-
tion than any other fertilizing sub-
stance. We just scatter a scant table-
spoonful around each plant and repeat
once or twice, or we just sow the stuff
broadcast at the rate of a pound or two
to the square rod.

True Value of Preen Manuring.

In a special bulletin from the Massa-
chusetts Hatch station, the practice of
green manuring is reviewed, and the
bearing of recent investigations and dis-
coveries on the subject is discussed, the
conclusion being reached that green
crops can be more economically used in
the production of meat, milk, etc., thsn
as green manures. The gist of the au-
thor's views on this important subject
is thus given in the concluding para-
graphs of the bulletin:

"The matter resolves itself into this,
that the search for is profitable crop for
green manuring the better classes of
soils is without avail. The distinction
should be borne in mind between green
manuring-the plowing under of green
plants-and plowing under the stubble
and remains of a crop. The latter is
necessary and often results in much
good to the land. But it is a mistake to
plow into the soil for manure a pound
of vegetable albuminoids which could
be used for milking milk or meat.
"Green manuring, except with lu-

pines on light sandy soils, marks no prog-
ress in farm management. Let us then
take advantage of these recent discover-
ies of agricultural science, not to 'ma-
nure the soil with atmospheric pitro-
gen,' but to produce and to utilize to
the fullest extent the nitrogenous and
carbonaceous materials derived from the
air by feeding them to farm animals."

The Fodder Corn Crop.

No crop which the farmer can grow
will produce so much or so valuable
feed for cattle as will fodder corn. It is
not a perfect ration, but with plenty of
home grown fodder corn a farmer can
afford to buy wheat bran, fine middling
and oilmeal to supplement its deficien-
cies. It is best to drill the fodder corn
early, for it will then tassel and ear
while the weather is still favorable for
securing the crop in good order. Even
when put into a silo, warm, dry weath-
er is better for doing this job than
weather which is cold or wet. The rich-
er the juices in the stalks the better will
the silage keep. But fodder corn cut
early and well cured is very nearly as
good as silage, and with a little clover
hay each day will keep young stock
through the winter quite as well. Milk
cows do better with silage, as its saccu-
lence increases; the supply of milk.-
American Cultivator.

Tuberculosis In Cattle.
• Tuberculosis in cattle is winning at-
tention as one of the most common
agencies for transmitting consumption
to the human race. New York and 'Mas-
sachusetts state cattle commissioners are
buoying actively against it. Now the
bureau of aldmal industry of the United
States department of agriculture has
been pr vided with an appropriation.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

As my wife Martha Fleagle has

left my bed and board without just

cause, taking with her my three

children,I hereby forewarn the pub-

lic that I will pay no bill contracted
by her or the children, nor pay fun-

their maintenance.

THOMAS FLEAGLE.

Copperville Md.

rvaluable chiefly for their potash, this is .1 aril oil
by no means their only merit. Professor
Atwater, excellent authority, says:
"Ashes contain all of the food ingre-

dients that the plants require from the
soil, except one-nitrogem. By their
chemical action they render the inert
nitrogen of the soil available to the
crops. They also help to set free pot-
ash and other mineral ingredients of
plant food that are locked up in soluble
combinations in the soil. They improve
the mechanical condition of the soil.

. They make heavy soils lighter and coun-
teract the ill effects of drought. Thus,
by virtue of -what they themselves con-
tain and what they enable soils to fur-
nish, they constitute a practically com-
plete fertilizer. Hence, like stable and
yard manure, they are fitted for all
soils and all crops. And, finally, they
are generally applied in large quanti-
ties, are exposed to scarcely any waste
until they are used by the plants, and
therefore their effect is as lasting as it
is valuable.

In many localities the high cost of
wood ashes prevents their use. To meet
this obstaele, Davis, in his. book on
"Improving the Farm," gives a formula
for artificial ashes which, while it may
not analyze precisely like ashes, has on
repeated trial given practically the
same results. For one ton: 500 pounds
ground bone, 14 per cent phosphoric
acid; 300 pounds superphosphate, 13
per cent phosphoric acid; 400 pounds
ruuriate potash, 80 per cent; 200 pounds
sulphate magnesia, crude, 55 per cent;
600 pounds gypsum or land plaster.
The formula can be varied. For use

on grass as a permanent manure the
dissolved bone can be omitted by using
more of the bone dust. The chief advan-
tage of using the superphosphate is that
it gives a quicker action and makes the
fertilizer do better work when first ap-
plied. And in those localities and on
those soils where plaster produces no
good results this may be substituted by
a good loam. It should be thoroughly
pulverized. On many soils the magnesia
can be omitted altogether, so that if it
were made up of 500 pounds of ground
bone, 300 pounds of superphosphate, 400
pounds of rauriate potash, 800 pounds
of gypsum or loam, it would make a
first class fertilizer, though not corre-
sponding fully to the ashes.
In using this it will be borne in mind

that the bone supplies phosphoric acid
and lime. The potash salts give the
potash needed, and the superphosphate
affords lime, phosphoric acid, sulphuric
acid and a small percentage of nitrogen.
This last element is a very valuable one
which ashes do not afford at all. If
gypsum is used, it also supplies lime and
sulphuric acid,* for it is of itself simply
sulphate of lime. Sulphate of magnesia
gives also sulphuric acid and magnesia.
A fertilizer thus made up has proved
of great value .on meadows, pastures,
sown grain and hoed crops of all kinds.
It is permanent in its influence, as the
bone dissolves slowly, while the mechan-
ical action unlocks latent elements of
plant food and makes them available
for innnediate use.

WOOD ASHES AS A FE.RTILIZER,

A Formula For Artificial Ashes That May
Be Mixed at Hume.

Next to stable manure, wood ashes

come nearest to meeting the farmers'

wants. Most lands are benefited by

the application of wood ashes. While

Corn For Hens In Summer.
Corn will make the hens lay in win-

ter, but is detrimental to laying in
summer, says a writer in The Mirror
and Farmer: A small allowance of corn
may do no harm, but when the very
warm days come it is too heating.
When hens are laying, they are capable
of utilizing food for producing eggs, but
when on the range they have no diffi-
culty in securing all they desire. When
hens are confined in yards and fed a
large ration of corn daily and are also
exposed to a high degree of warmth,
they are liable to die from apoplexy or
overheating of the body. This is especial-
ly the case with large breeds that are in
a very fat Condition. Corn possesses but
a small proportion of mineral substances
and is too stimulating as summer food.
If the hens are kept in inclosures, it is
better to feed them lean meat and
ground bone once a day, with a plenti-
ful supply of chopped grass, especially
of clover, rather than grain. A mess of
grain may be given three times a week,
but such a meal should be light, ground
grain being excellent. Scatter whole
grain, however, so as to induce the hens
to scratch.

Possibilities of Fat-miring.

Dr. Conn of the Connecticut experi-
ment station predicts that in a few
years creameries and private dairies
will be buying bacteria from bacterial
cultivators by the gill ,-half pint and
pint to ripen cream for the best butter
flavor. Another similarly surprising
line of investigation is being carried on
in the fertilization of soils by the action
of bacilli, that work in small nodules
or tubercles on the roots of some of our
crops. Careful, exact and valuable
work has been carried on in this line at
the Connecticut and Massachusetts sta-
tions.

Not content with natural methods for
supplying nitrogen fresh from the air
to certain plants, the Illinois station
proposes to make sonic hybrid bacteria
which shall be capable of inoculating
corn, oats and other crops. With the
accomplishment of a few such objects,
the question must be solved of supply-
ing crops with nitrogen from the air at
but a tithe of the expense now required
to furnish nitrogen in the form of ferti-
lizers.

Scarlet Clover.

At the Delawhre station scarlet clover
yielded* the rate of over '13 tons of
green clover per acre, which, it was esti-
mated, contained 131 pounds of potash,

' 35 pounds of phosphate and 115 pounds
of nitrogen, this of course exclusive
of roots and stubble. As a source of
nitrogen for field crops, vegetables and
fruits it has given the most satisfactory
results.
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Obtained on easy
terms. Send model or

drawing and descrip-

tion to us and we will

attend to the rest.

Examin ation Free.
Established over 30

years. Address

LOUIS BAGGER, CO.,
Hand in your subscription for the -  Attorneys,

cAnnota, Ruconn. WASHINGTON, D.C.
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SHOW YOUR INTEREST
in advancing the Enterprises

of Taneytown by giving
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assistance.
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Notice our Great Combination

Offer:- THE NEW YORK
•

WEEKLY WORLD,

OR THE

WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

'\\'i'FII THE

CARROLL RECORD.

ONLY - - - $1.25.

• -0. aiS. •

ar JOB WORK of all

kinds promptly executed

at lowest rates.

Help "The Record," and it

will directly or indirectly

help you.
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All the County and General
News, together with other

interesting miscellane-

ous matter.

Only $1.00 per Year.

ifiE CAR3OLL RECORD
P. B. h.ghr, Edi or and lianer.

Taneytown, Md.

All business of the Compiny
transacted at the office of the
Editor and Manager, at P. B.
Englar's store on Baltimore St.
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Emmitsburg Railroad, daily except Sunday-
Trains tetta will leave Inanitsburg at 'am,
intl 10.00 a. an. and 2.40 and 5. p. in., arra vialo
at Rocky Ridue at 7.413 mot 10.30 a. or. alld
3.20 till(' 6.20 p. tn. 'loans west will
leave Rocky hinge, daily, except Sumia) s. at8.30 and 10.10 a. III. and ;1.30 and 6.36 p.
:n1'131111( at Emmitsburg 9,1,0 and 11 10 u. iii
anti 4.00 and 7•16 p.

Frederick Division Pennsylvania RailroalMule except Saataday.-Trains fur Fredericaaelea Beeaaeilie 111 4,03 and 11.40 a • Ili. arid 5.4,1
a, In. Truins tor 'Palma-town, lattlestowu and
-York leave Brute:vine at 9. 14 a.m. and 3,44 p.m,
Through trains for ntanovei• and ucitysu tag

and points on Baltimore and Harrieburg Dimeion leave Baltimore altaly, except Sunday, at
7.21 A. FA. and 3.3.3 P. M. Tlir011gh oars for Get•
tysinirg awl intermediate }JOWLS leave Balti•_mare also daily except Sunday at 1:4•03 A. N.
Others tor uaggage calls can 1.1i; left at Ticke001ce. No. 205 E. Baltimore Street. Baltimore.

3. M. HOOD, General Manager.
II. it. GRISWOLD Gen': Passenger Agent

Pen-Alar Express, commencing June 28th,
Ve Hulett Static Baltantore, 3.15 a. no., ar-

riving Pen-Mar 11.17 a. ea. Returning, leave
Pea-Mar 6 1.11 p• 113.. arriving Haien atation,
IOi i more, /1.32 p. nut
Blue Moumatin Eepress,daily,except Sunday,

lei it, II liter Slitti01), 11.11-11110re, 17 20p.
tor 1Vestiniuster, New Wilid LI talon Bridge,
Bruce vale, ,Erederii•lc, :Meehan iestoivn, Blue
Ridge Suminit, Buena V iota Sin-hags, Blue
Mullin:1in, arriving Hagerstown 6.11 p. In. Re-
naming, leave Hagereto w 6.43 a. in., arriving
ut Millen Station 9.31 a. In.
On Sundays trains will leave Hillen Statical,

itt 9.30 A. M. :UPI 2.3:J P. nster 11.12 a.
NI. and 4.17 le xi., arriving at Union Bridge at
11.45 A. 5. and 4.50 P. n. Returning. leave
Itrucevale at 6.21 a. In., Union Bridge at 6.37
it. In. and 3.58 p. na, Westminater 7.13 a. in.
and 4 28 p. na., arriving at Hil len Station at .9.10.
and 6:3a p

FAST alA 11.-D AI LY.

Leaves Hil ea Station, Baltimore. at 4:1'0 a.
G I yialon 3 dl. Westminster 5:0, New Wind-

sor :re 13. Unien tirithre 6 01. Brucoville tier,
[hr Frederick 8:131, Thur100!11 0::5, Blue Ridge
Summit:6;19. Buena Vi- et Spring 6: -2, --Edge-
wont 7:09, liagerstgwu C. V. Station 7:30.
Leaves liagat•etown for Baltimore at 4:15 p.

Chewsville 1.26, Smithsburg Edgemont 4:111
Blue 11101.111taill 4,133. Pea-Mar 4.44, Buena
Vista Springs 4:47, Bine Ridge Sunlit 1:5'. Sas
billassille 5:0 1, Ll'hurnient 5:1 Breuer ille
Union Bridge • :It.' New Windsor 5:32, West-
minster 0:101. Gtviulon 11: 37, arriving' at Hillen
Station at 7:18.

I PATRIOTIC WORK.
Every person who is opposed to Free Trade

Slavery and favors Anaeric*n Industrial Inde.
'pendeuce secured through the policy of Pro.
Section, should read the documents published
by the American Protective Tarift' League. As
a patriotic citizen, it is your duty to place these
documents ha the hands of your friends. They
are interesting and instructive, and embrace
discussions of all phases of the Tariff question.
The League publishes over 60 different docu-
ments, comprising nearly 600 pages of plalnly
printed, carefully edited and reliable inform's.
(Ion. Among the authors of these documents
are, Hon. James G. Blaine; Wm. McKinley, Jr.,
Governor of Ohio; Senator& M. Cullom, of iris
nois; Senator Joseph N. Dolph, of Oregon, Ex•
Consul to Liverpool; Senator A. S. Paddock. of
Nebraska ; Senator Frye. of Maine ; senator
Casey, of North Dakota; Senator Justin S. Mor-
ril, of Vermont Senator Nelson W. Aldrich. or
Rhode island; Hon. Thomas H. Dudley, of New
Jersey; Hon. Robert P. Porter, of Washington;
Prof. J R. Dodge. of the Agricultural Depart.
merit at Washington ; Cendeodore W. H. T.
Hughes: Hon. E. A. Hartshorn, of New York;
Congressman DollDer, of Iowa Flom B. F.
Jones; David Hall Rice, of Roston ; Ex-Cong-
ressman Perkins, of Kansae ; Dr. E. P. Miller,
of New York Hon. Geo. Draper, or Mass.: Hon.
C. L. Edwards, of Texas ; Judge Wait. Lawrence,
of Ohio; Hon. D. G. Harriman, of New York;
Hon Geo. S. Boutwell, of Mass.; Hon E. H.
Arnidown, of New York; Enoch Eusley, of
Tennessee.
This complete set of documents will be sent

to any address, post paid, for Fifty (10) Cents.
Address, Wilbur F. Wakeman, Seey., No. 23
West Twenty-Third Street. New York.

VIGOR OF ME

(Iradc Fertilizers.
We make our Goods right under the eN,-es Of our customers

and can give Thousands .of living testimonials
in this County and elsewhere as to their

GREAT SUPERIORITY-
Our Fertilizers are all dry mixed, free from Surplus acid,
and we especially invite the attention of farmers to the
line 'Mechanical Condition and Bulkiness of our goods.
We also Challenge Competition, in Chemical Analysis, or
crop contest with other Goods of the same price, for both
wheat and grass, and we will forfeit our goods, if we lose in a
fair trial.
Send for a copy of our "Farmer's Manual", or call on our Agents, Messrs.Roberts it Bowersox, Taneytown, or W. U. Marker, Tyrone, ald.

V,•ry Rk-,pectfully,
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The fellow that wore

OVERALLS,

If you must

" NEWBURGH NEVER-RIP

didn't get away.

MORAL.

steal Melons, don't wear
Newburgh's.

1 . -M-I. THE SUN ! 1891.

Tilt" W a hilt Ve been oiler; ng
LO the public stuce we esteldished

our busieces sieetke for itself, and
from the numher of utisiumers we
have, We flat ier 011I'Sch Os by think-
ing it must have been of

First Class Quality.
AVe now offer

TWO NEW BRANDS OF FLOUR
in tultliii‘ei to our Old Sfaedirds,
ALBA it')SE and TRIPLE \.:.\

Iiie _New Fl(eoa;. are oft ire; v dpf •

ferent from any flour we have
ever made, -and is of

•

Superior c)uality.

One is a very High Grade Family

Flour equaling if not no!, surpassing
our Alba Rose in quality, and the
oth,-r is a First,class Patent Flour.
This latter flonr is of tine Highest

Grade, and conies as near Perfection
as any Flour can. it is not excelled
by any Flour made in this country,
and equalled by few.

0110 of the best posted Flour Dcal-
in liaitiniore said after tharoughly
examining- this Flour "I had no idea
that such Flour could be made by a
Maryla.n1 Mill and from 'Maryland
wheat."
we trust, that each and all of tlte...

flour users of this community will
give each of our Flours a

FAIR AND HONEST Til!AL.
Our Prices are always ItE.A.soxA 13 LE.
We have the greatest flour out at $2
per bbl., and prices from that up to
to *4 per bbl.
To the farmers we beg to say that

we are the originators of

Low Prices
for CORN, BRAN AND M DDLINGS.
Our prices for each of these are

always below our competitors. Our
feed is first-class, for our retail sales
of Bran and Middlings speak for
t hemsel ves.

LISTEN!! We have Fold over 323
Tons of feed since Jan. 1st., 1894, in a
retail way.

Our Prices for Wheat are

ALWAYS "TOR"
We set the pace, Others try to follow.
Our weights are all right, anti our

Cleaner does first-class work.

We hope the farmers will call on us
before they sell their wheat, for itEasily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness Nervouene*e. Debility. and all will be to their interest, and Cashthe tramof wills from early errors or later excesses,
the results of overwork, sicknt•ss, worry, etc. Full Money in their pockets, to do So.
strength, development, and tone given to every
organ and portion of the body. nntural
methods. Immediate improvement seen. Fallen)
impossible. 2.000 references. Book, explanations
end proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. 10,

Very Respedtf

ZOLLILVFFE

BALTIMORE, MD,

'I' lit.' Paper of the People, For the
People will' the People.

Vearless ill Ex-
pression. Sound ill Principle.

1 nswervin14- in its Allegiance to
Right Theories and .light Practices.
The San publishes all the news all

the time, but it does not allow its
volumes to be degraded by unclean
immoral or pnrely sensational matter..

Editorially, The s-un is the con-
sistent and unchanging champion and
defender of popular rights and inter-
ests against political machines and
monopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all things, extreme in
none.
By mail 30 cents a month, et6 a year.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

The Weekly San publishes all the
news of each week, giving completer
accounts of all events of interest-
throughout the werid. As an Agri-
cultural paper the Weekly Mtn is un-
snrpassed. It is edited by writers of
praetieal experience, who knows
win .t farming, means and what far-
mers wants in an agricultural jour-
intl. It contains regular reports of
the work of the agricultural experi-
nieut stations throughout the count-
try, of the proceedings of farmers

-clubs anti institutes, and the discus-
sion of new methods and ideas of
agriculture. Its market report, Poul-
try Departtnent and Veterinary col-
umn are full and complete. Every is-
suecontains Stories, Poems, ousehold
and Puzzle Columns, a variety of in-
teresting itud instructive selected
mattee amid other features, which
make it a welcome visitor in city and
country homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to

getters up of clubs for the Weekly
sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
e'en invited free of postage in the
United Stated, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance.

Add yes-8
A. S, ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors.
Baltimore, Md.

"3,P $250
.2.06
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W. L. DOUCLAS
53 SHOE WILL

NOT RIP.
Best Calf Shoe In the world for the price.

o eesaa rr tehseoml e te ys hdourtay.EWv.eLry.body Douglasah ou sh 
w

id
you owe youreell to get the best value for
your money. Economize in your footwear by
purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes,whion
represent the best value at the prices ad-
vertised above, 82 thous...m.3s can teetify.

/n--- Take No Substitute. -far
•dauprdic.eNsotanme pgeenduoinnebwotitothm.out WL..oLk.

nU Bewareg e name af
for It when you buy.
- W. L. Doug/as, Urockton, Mass. Seld by


